
FESTIVAL OF THE ROYAL MASONIC
BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

PKOBABLY the first feeling that was uppermost in the
minds of brethren when the result of the Benevolent

Festival was made public was one of surprise that, after
so productive a year as 1883, and especially after a Festival
which had so severely taxed the liberality of the Craft as
that of the Boys' School in June last, so splendid a sub-
scription list should have been announced. But, doubtless,
this feeling was almost immediately succeeded by one of
admiration at the generous support accorded to the Old
Folks. The signs and tokens which had heralded the
approach of this annual gathering were the reverse of
encouraging. Even those who were the most sanguine
were prepared for a considerable falling off from the totals
of previous years, not because the claims of the Institution
had suddenly become less urgent in their character, or the
brethren, as a body, less ready to support those claims, but
because it was considered, and not without reason, that the
Craft with all the will in the world to do what was re-
quired of it, could not afford—to use a somewhat ordinary
term—to " shell out " so largely at such frequen t intervals.
We believe that even Brother Terry himself would not
have been discouraged had there been a decrease of some
£2,000 from last year's aggregate. He had been a long
time procuring the services of a Chairman, his Board of
Stewards was, till the very last, but slowly constituted, and
there was, as is very often the case, no Province which
could be relied upon for the display of an additional amount
of zeal over and above what Provinces are in the habit of
displaying. But " all's well that ends well." A Chairman
appeared upon the scene in the person of the Grand Trea-
surer. The Board of Stewards swelled rapidly in numbers,
from between 240 and 250 to close upon 300, and as a
result of this final " spurt," Bro. Terry was fortunately
enabled to land himself the recipient, in trust as it were for
our aged brethren and the widows of brethren , of, in round
figures, some £14,500—a sum decidedly in excess of any
it has previously been his good fortune to secure. Tliat
we should join in the hearty congratulations which have
been showered upon him from all quarters is only a matter
of course, and we do so the more sincerely, and with a
livelier sense of satisfaction , from onr knowledge of the
many and great difficulties with which for so long a time
he was confronted.

A Board of some 300 Stewards, with a total subscri ption
list of close on £14,500, is a grand result, and the reader
will not unnaturally suppose that the secret of this great
success is to be found in some special characteristics which
are not ordinarily to be met with in connection with
these announcements. But the items which make up the
total are of a very ordinary kind. In London , there is the
usual proportion of three-figure lists, while there is no
particular Province which stands pre - eminently above the
others. But perhaps it is this very absence of any excep-
tional features which, after all , is the great merit of this
particular Festival. It has been emphatically remarked on
several occasions by brethren of distinction that very large
lists are not necessarily an evidence of unusual liberality.

EPPS'S a=G) COCOA.

Given a few men of means who are ready and willing to
contribute largely, and we experience no difficult y iu land-
ing ourselves in the region of big fi gures. Bat a heavy
total that is made up of a considerable number of sums of
comparatively small amount is indeed of value, because it
shows that the particular object for which the subscrip tion
is made is fully understood and appreciated by the many.
Thus, in the present instance, if we take London and the
Provinces together, we shall find that the proport ion of
three-figure lists to the total number sent in is only about
one in every ten , and among them are several which repre-
sent the aggregate subscriptions of sundry Provinces, so
that the bulk of the items are moderate individuall y,
though regarded collectively they make a very effective
display. This is a feature which onght not to be lost sight
of in estimating the value of the recent Festival.

If we confine our attention for the moment to London
and single out the two highest individual lists, wo shall
find they come from Lodges which are certainly not re-
garded as among the richest of our subordinate bodies,
while the very numbers they bear are an indication of their
being of comparatively recent constitution. The Great
Northern , No. 1287, which takes tho lead, with over £202,
was only warranted in 1869, and the King's Cross,
No. 1732, which stands next, with close on £189, is of still
more recen t origin , having been founded in 1877. But the
members have evidently worked well, and have no doubt
acquired the knack of utilising their resources to the best
advantage on these important occasions. We believe wo
are correct iu attributing their present success mainly to
the Charity Associations which are connected with thesR
Lodges. The two which follow these, namely, the Perfect
Ashlar, No. 1178, with £160, and the Merchant Navy,
No. 781, with £173, hail—the former from Southwark and
the latter from Limehouse, both being parts of the great
metropolis, whence, as a rule, we do not look to obtain any
heavy amounts. Among lists from other Lodges which
may be said to be somewhat similarly circumstanced are
those of Temperance in the East, No. 898, which is located
in Poplar and sends up £145, the Corinthian , No. 1382, of
Cubitt Town , with £103, and the West Smithfield .No. 1632,
and the Farringdon, No. 1745, which between them con-
tribute £106. On the other band our old Lodges and
those which meet in the more fashionable districts of Lon-
don are also general ly well represented, so that all classes
of the brethren appear to have done their duty well. This
is of course as it shonld be, and our chief regret is, that in-
stead of there having been only some 130 Metropolitan
Lodges represented , the bulk of them did not send up
Stewards. However , those which did fulfil this duty have
the satisfaction of knowing that the total of their contribu-
tions was upwards of £2000 in excess of the Provincial
a&gregate- At other Festivals the relative positions of the
two sections of the Craft have been reversed, aud the Pro-
vinces have taken the lead of London.

The Provincial portion of the list offers few opportunities
for remark. East Lancashire, thanks principally to Lodge
No. 44, and its representative, Bro. Woodal l, holds the first
place with over £624—the accidental intrusion of a West
Lancashire Lodge into this Province made our total of last
week somewhat larger than it should havo been. Somerset-



shire, Essex, Leicestershire and Rutland ,and Hants and the
Isle of Wight , are also among the more liberal contributors ,
while West Yorkshire is considerabl y below its average
owing, no doubt , to tho very considerable total it raised ii!
the course of last year. We note likewise that several o!
the Provinces adopted this time the plan of being repre -
sented by a single Steward , such as Somersetshire , Leices
tershire and Rutland , Bristol , Wilts, and Staffordsh ire,
while Suffolk appears to have entrusted the bulk of its
work to ono brother. We should imnir ino this must have
the effect of lessening the labours of Bro. Terry and his
staff. Among the unrepresented Provinces the most con-
spicuous, perhaps, is that of Lincolnshire , which has not
sent up a Steward for some time past ; yet it has a goodly
array of Lodges and , we should imagine, not a few brethren
who might find leisure to go about canvassing for subscrip-
tions. As for Bedfordshire, though it has no Provincial
organisation, it musters five Lodges, and it is not unreason-
able to expect these will occasionally fi gure in the lists,
like the Lodges which meet in other counties. Bros. Binckes
and Terry have tried their hands at a good many things ,
and have succeeded ; let them see what, can be done in the
case of Bedfordshire. If it is only the opportunit y of being
canvassed that is wanting, we have no doubt that one or
the other of these energetic brethren will supply the want.
An occasional £50 or £100 from this district would be
very acceptable, aud, what is of greater consequence to the
brethren , would redound greatly to their credit.

Our duty would be only very imperfectly discharged if
we did not pay a tribute of respect to the brother who so
generously undertook the dnties of Chairman when all
Bro. Terry 's previous efforts to secure one had proved un-
successful. We have more than once said that it is no
light task to preside at one of these festive gatherings, and
the credit due to Bro. Allcroft is in no wise diminished
because at the last moment he found himself physically
incapacitated from occupying the post of honour. He was
present in spirit , if not in the flesh , and his own persona l
contribution suited well with the liberality so generally
shown by the Stewards and their supporters. In fact ,
Bro. Allcroft's year, as we are ju stified in calling it, stands
first , as regards the amount of its subscription list, among
Benevolent Anniversaries, and it will need a good deal of
hard canvassing to deprive it of this honour.

There remains to us one source of satisfaction , to which
as yet we have had no space to give expression. There is
an exceptionally heavy list of candidates for the next
election, especially in respect of the Widows' Fund, and
the largeness of the total that has been received will no
doubt be held to justify the executive in creating some
additional vacancies. Our Teaders are probably aware that
it has already been determined to take on ten more widows ,
but the resolution was adopted before the Festival had been
held, and when the belief was pretty generally prevalent
that the result would be less instead of greater than it was
last year. Perhaps it may be found possible to make
the addition even larger still, so that the number of
the disappointed , who will have to wait for another elec-
tion, may be somewhat less formidable. However, there is
time between now and the third Friday in May for an
important question of this character to be discussed, and it is
possible we may find occasion to offer a few remarks on it in
future issues. Certain it is that the expenditure of another
£100 or £200 will scarcely be felt with an addition of over
£14,000 to the Funds of the Institution , and it is to be
hoped that the number of candidates will not always con-
tinue to be so numerous.

The following lists have since been received by Bro.
Terry :—

.LONDON.
Unattached : Bro. Torkingtoa - . . £40 0 0
Chapter 3: Comp. Webb - - - - 13 11 0

„ 749 : Comp. Godwin - - . 22 1 0

PBOVINCES.

Warwickshire ; Lodge No. 938 : Bro. W. B. Marshall . £31 10 0

Various additions to previous lists have also been re-
ceived, which , with the foregoing, raise the total to
£14,476 13s 6d.

The Bevised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition . London : Simpkin ,
Marshall & Co., 4 Stationers' Hall Court , E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps. One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan, Freemason's
Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville. 1

A
MID the much care and duty of the present and the

new, the old is not forgotten . It is in all our hearts,
not dead , but lightly sleeping. When the gaiety is great
and beautiful all around us, and the decorations of the
morrow are so great that we fear we shall die beforo wo can
come to them, even in such absorbing moments the old will
suddenl y appear and tho bright morrow will give place to
the thril ling yesterday. Nothing brings such peace as
looking back. The mind becomes impatien t when it looks
forward , because with that outlook comes the hope of pos-
session. We want what we thus see ; but when one looks
hack, this disturbing avarice does not appear. When we
look upon all the ages and cycles of old, the thought of
owning them does not molest us, and, while asking whence
came our globe and where, we want neither fine houses, nor
fine clothes nor fine furniture, we can only look down upon
the ground or up into the night skies and be silent.

Little indeed is said about salvation by faith and by
repentance, and little about the fall of man and about con-
version and growth in piety, but all these doctrines which
once so thrilled the multitude are in our constant sight,
magnificen t companions of the idea of creation. Those
now living in the sanctuary may not mean , when they use
those old words, what their ancestors meant when they
spoke of " faith " and " the fall " and " regeneration ," but
no change has come to the substance of these old tenets.
As the human dwelling house has passed through many
shapes since Abraham owned a tent and David a house of
cedar and Cicero and Osesar homes of brick and marble,
but as all through the centuries they have contained the
good elements of walls and floors and windows and roofs
and doorways, varying in styles and heights and curtains
and all decoration , so the doctrines of the church have
seen many changes of surface ; but in intrinsic meaning
they have been as immutable as the waters and the rocks.
Yon may change the raiment of " faith ," but the truth is
immortal.

At times all these old truths have been made themes of
daily discourse by the exigences of some period. When
Christ came the religion of the Pharisees was overrunning
the Jewish Empire. As wild and poisonous vines will take
possession of a noble fruit tree, and will year after year
make the tree's blossom and leaves and fruit grow less and
less, so as to make room everywhere for the luxuriant but
sickening verdure of the usurper, so the simple truths of
religion are often silently approached and entwined and
strangled by creeping plants whose blossoms yield no fruit
and whose leaves are full of poison. Thus the valuable
doctrines which had beautifully grown in the times between
Moses and Isaiah had at last become entangled with the
weeds of Pharisaism, and what had been a garden was
becoming a wilderness. This was the crisis which called
into new life the " repentance " of John and the " regenera-
tion " of Jesus, and all that eloquence which overflowed
from the sermon on the mount into the Gospels and letters
of the Apostles. As all the phases and forms of liberty
were discussed when our colonies were oppressed by taxa-
tion, and later, when the slavery in our own nation had
become a load upon the public heart , so in the days of
primitive Christianity all the grand doctrines of piety came
up to undergo a new review and a new enforcement.

The immense task had to be repeated in the sixteenth
century, and it was this crying deman d that lifted Luther
to such a height of power. It was his mission to uncover
the old. The dust of a thousand years was upon it. He
exhumed buried statues of great beauty. He foun d the
old streets along which had moved the saints of past ages,
and where bad rolled the chariot of his Lord.

But the silence of the present regarding the old doctrines
does not argue that they are being strangled by poisonous
vines or are being buried in falling dust. We need only
conclude that no crisis has come to make those great tenets
rise up again in their divine right. The neglect seems to
have resulted from that common habit of man to gro w
silent over the yesterday, and talkative over onl y to-day
and to-morrow. The real.truth is that man 's world is too
large for ms mind and soul , and when he attempts to think
of some one part of the intellectual universe, he must with -
draw from some other field. As his natural eye can survey
a circle only a few miles in diameter, so his powers of
meditation and appreciation are limited , and when they
grasp the themes of the day and hour, they must let fal l

THE OLD AND THE NEW.



the truths which fill up the old ages—truths which drew
the tears of Magdalen , and which overthrew the pagan
empire as founded by the Greeks and Romans in such
barbaric splendour.

That the human mind was fashioned to seek and love
the new, is perfectly evident, but it is also true that it has
overdone its alloted work in that direction , aud often turns
that virtue into a vice. The new is too much loved , and
the old too little. As in house decoration the recent years
have loved the small extremely, and have made their homes
much like the play-houses of children and have forgotten
many things of everlasting merit and beauty, so in religion
it is possible for an age or country to fix its gaze upon
only a fragment of its spiri tual world. It is uncertai n
whether we may charge this defect upon our times. We
may be certain only of this—that there are old troths
whose moral dimensions are colossal. Have we made our
minds incapable of appreciating anything that we have
heard of before ? Have the new world and its rapid
development so engaged the soul with novelties that it has
lost all relish for what belong to yesterday ? Perhaps
some mental powers have been smothered to death under
the loads of new inventions, new discoveries and new ideas.
If so, we are all to be pitied , for the past is tremendous in
all ways at once, literature, art and religion.

Such worshippers of the new are all made by the creative
genius of our era, that in order to appreciate the old you
must ask your imagination to picture them as coming up
before you for the first time. With what tears of joy
would you hail the hope of immortality had that hope just
come into the world ? If dust had been the a sumed end
of man , what discovery of science or art would compare in
sublimity with the sudden assurance of a second and blessed
life ? Such an expectation d warfs all the common hopes
of this world. A prince yearly approaching a throne, a
gifted mind gathering up the honours of learning or power,
a citizen drawing near a fabulous fortune, are all small
scenes or outlooks compared with that of a humble child
steadily moving toward an endless and painless being.
When you remember how you all love life and feel sad over
the fact that the grave is before yon, you may well be
amazed at the height and depth of the doctrine of a second
existence that shall be in all ways higher and sweeter than
this. The slowness with which this notion came to man
has hidden its vastness. Its age is a witness for its truth ,
but is against its grandeur as a thought. It is modified
by its antiquity as mountains are made treeless and cold
by intervening miles. Their verdure and cascades and
songs of birds are all toned away from the senses by their
distance. They are spoken of as "gray " or "hazy " or
" blue." One simple attribute thus remains out of a
marvellous richness and variety. From many old doctrines
has the multitude moved away until ideas are seen in some
one dead color—ideas vast as God and beautiful as
paradise —Masonic Bevieto.

IN the issue of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE of the 9fch February
reference was made to the Albert Edward Lifeboat, stationed at

Clacton-on.Sea, and to the fatal mishap that had befallen two of the
crew. The Lifeboat was a kind of thank-offering made by the
Craft on the recovery of the Prince of Wales from a prolonged and
dangerous illness a few years ago, and has, therefore, a peonliar
interest for Freemasons. There is a quarterl y publication issued by
the Boyal National Institution, which deserves more than a passing
notice. It is a very interesting: little work, a record of brave deeds,
of distress and help, and full of valuable information. A brief sum-
mary of the contents of the current number may not be without its
valne at the present moment, and may, perhaps, help to form a better
estimate than seems generally to prevail of the great work under-
taken by the Lifeboat Institution. To show the interest our Royal
Grand Master takes in this noble Institution, he has promised to
preside at its annual meeting, which will be held at Willis's Kootns,
on Saturday afternoon, 15th March.

Long before Mr. Plimsoll took up the orusad e against the policy of
certain shipowners in sending unseawor thy vessels to sea, bitter
cries arose on account of the dangers to which sailors were unduly
exposed. Agitation and legislation have followed, and even at the
present time Mr. Chamberlain has charge of another Shipping Bill.
It would be impolitic here to enter upon the question of shipowners
and seamen. The question involves considerations that would raise
political disputes, and tend to introduce an element of strife into a
body that should live in charity with all men , and seek to afford hel p
wherever it can be given. Suffice it to say then that while we havo
a deep and strong sympathy for those who go down to the sea in
ships, and while we would throw around them every protection that
human forethought can provide, we decline to formulate charges
against owners of vessels, or venture into a discussion on the rights
of property .

SHIPWRECKS AND LIFEBOATS.

Taming to Hie lit t le work before us, it opens with n >\>nci80 ,
though a remarkably clear paper on tho " Lifeboat Ins t i tut ion nnd
Salvage of Property." Tho Institut ion is incorporated by U >v.d
Charter, for tho solo purpose of " saving life from shipwreck. " Sal-
vage work is no part of the duty of tho mon engaged i" this work ,
and they are excluded by tho terms of their ongagemont I 'mm
making their claim for services,--the first ohargo "for salvago ou
tho ship and her cargo, or any part that may bo saved ,"—as by law
they are entitl ed to de. Tho Institution alone aro liable to the men
for payment. This regulation , it, will be seen, reliovca shipowners
of a very heavy charge, and at tho same timo places tho Insti tution
in its rightful position and command. It is well to observe that the
Lifeboatmon are not regularly retained , npon a fixed salary ; tho
coxswains alone receive a qnarterl y stipend , which is paid really for
taking charge of bnathonses and gear. When they go to sea on service
they are paid the same as the other men, for the job, to use a familiar
ph rase. But as these men are on the spot, and form a ready-mado
snlvng» > c nps , tin- Itiatitntio n says that they mav do salvage wink
upon certain conditions. The boats and gear shall be at their ser-
vice, to be paid for out of the salvage money received at the same
rato that is paid for other boats nsed for a similar purpose. In no
case, however , arc the Institution's boats to enter into competition
with those belonging to persons whose business it is to save shi ps
and goods. Thus the Institution protects itsel f and private interest*.
At the same time the crews of the Lifeboats are encouraged " to mnko
every effort , when afloat, to endeavour to save the sh ip, as well as
the lives of the men," the Institution undertaking, " if they do so
and fail, or if the salvage reward earned is less than they would have
been entitled to for saving life, to make up the difference." Of course,
there are difficulties in tho way of carrying ont this scheme. Private
interests clash, and selfishness on the part of men and masters of
vessels is likely to arise. The plan of arbitration is favoured by tho
Lifeboat Institution , and thns commends itself to every sense of
justice. The Lifeboat men cannot be expected to do salvage work
for less than is paid to others engaged in a similar enterprise, and
they certainly should not receive less. A community of interests, no
doubt, will bring matters to a jnst balance, leaving sufficient debat-
able ground upon which contending parties may fight out rival claims.

" Weather Forecasts " is a still briefer paper, but it contains an
explanation and a refutation of a common belief. We frequently
hear, "0 they manage these things better in France." America
might well be substituted for France in the case of weather predictions
to hit popular belief . The idea is very general that the Americans are
more skilled in the science of meteorology than ourselves. It is a
popular error, founded , like many others, upon imperfect informa-
tion. We are told in this paper that although the barometer is the
best meteorological instrument we have, it is not altogether a perfect
guide. A sudden fall indicates bad weather, " and the sooner a rise
begins the shorter will be the stay of such unpleasant times ; but to
get at certain geueral principles observations must be made simul-
taneously at neighbouring places ; these, together " with the ob.
seryance of certain clouds, sometimes called 'mare's tails,' form tho
main features of weather forecasting." The reason why tho
Americans are before us in this matter is, because " most changes
of the weather have their rise in the westward . . . their eastern
shore being their principal trade coast , and the storms travelling
eastward ," they are enabled to antici pate us. . Even their forecasts
are subject to conditions which they cannot always determine.
For instance, a violent storm may he raging on the western
side of the Atlantic, whioh, travelling at the rate of 500 miles per
diem , wonld arrire on onr coasts in five days, may never reach us at
all ; it may be dispersed on its journey, or its direction may be
altered. Then it is possible for a storm to arise " in mid ocean , and
reach us without having visited any other shore." It is a mistake to
suppose that our official weather forecasts havo been a failure, as tho
following facts, taken from the Annual Report of the Meteorological
Office, will prove. It states that the total number of storm warnings
justified was 81-9 per cent., and that of weather forecasts varied
from 74 per cent, in Scotland to 81 per cent, in " Scotland N." and
"England S.," while- 1 percentage of justification of the "Hay Harvest
forecasts" ranged from 64 per cent, in " England N.E." to 84 per
cent, in "England E."and the Midlands. This is not so bad, and
shows that our science and skill are not so much at fault as
grumblers imagine.

The rest of the Lifeboat Journ al is made up chiefly of a record of
the Glasgow branch of services rendered by the boats, and the pro-
ceedings of the meetings of the Committee of the Institution. Under
the heading of the " Lifeboats of the United Kingdom," there is a
very readable paper on Lyme Regis and its Lifeboat , the William
Woodcock. Wo are told that the church was rebuilt in the sixteenth
century, and contains what a local writer calls "the doctrine in
stones." It is " a beautifully-executed symbol, known as St. Jerome's
esoteric symbol of the Holy Trinit y." It forms a shield , the two
corners and bottom point form circles, in which are inscribed the words
pater , f ilius, and sp us (a curved mark uniting the p with ns, and
another s placed above the first.) In the space divided by lines,
straight across the top and curved towards the bottom circle are the
words non est , meaning the Father is not the Son, the Son is not
the Holy Ghost, and the Holy Ghost is not the Father. Then there
are line spaces within the shield forming the letter Y, a circle
uniting the stem and the right and left bran ches. The word
est is inscribed in the latter , and the word Deus within the circle,
meaning of course that the Father is God , the Son is God,
and the Holy Ghost is God . We have been particular in
describing this interesting specimen of doctrine teaching in
stone because we think it will possess special interest for many of
our readers, especially those who hold the view that the doctrine of
the Trinity formed part of the princi ples of Freemasonry before
Anderson was said to have mutilated them . From what we have
written , our readers will come to the same conclusion we have
arrived n ', that the Lifeboat Journal is a very interesting production ,
and the exponent of one of the most beneficent movements of the age.



LIGHT OF AGES.
ANCIENT SCIENCE AND SYSTEMIC RELIGIONS.

FROM THE V OICE OF MASONRY .
(Continued from page 103.)

IN ancient as well as modern, eastern languages, which wore verv
free in tho uso of hyperbole in expression , the terms whioh we

represent by " life " nnd "death " wero not so limited as we com.
monly understand them. They wore general forms of speet h for
rewards and punishments. " Yo shall surely die ," meant " yo shall
decrease from this time, shall sutler , and finall y pass away." Cain
and Abel are symbol* of tho opposing powers of dark ness and li ght—
of evil and good. Iu the allegory as represented by the story of Noah
the ark is winter, or, the nig ht of the year. The veil which Moses
spread out to hide the exceeding brightness of the divine presence is
typical of material nature which conceals tho true, the spirit God from
the mind devoid of light. The legend of Samson, who is said to have
been weak when beardless (that is, the young year) but strong when
his beard was grown, and his hai r long (that is, the old year, mature
time), is a form of the same allegory. ' Another instance is that of
the story of Herod and Johu the Baptist, in which tho representative
of the region of darkness kills tho personified sun ; and even tries, by
the slaughter of the innocents, to prevent tho rising to power of the
next child of light, as the subsequent part of the narrative shows • but
this one escaped by the " flight to Egypt, " till " his time had come."

As the sun at the four stations in the anoient symbolic ohart was
figured by the human form, so, in the course of the ages, each one of
the several images came to represent a distinot person . The history
of these various persons was handed down through widely separate
lands, and became so many independent versions of the original alle-
gory, with the usual imperfections resulting from the errors of the
human narrators . The two Saints John are two or the four suns . One
is young and loving ; the other is old and rough. Ono is typical of
morning, and of spring ; the other of evening, and of autumn. As the
sun of the next day appears we see him called the Son of Man as
well as the Son of God. The elder John knows that he must decrease
while the new sun and saviour must increase. The new sun is lowly
born in the east. At an early age he rises to talk with the "wise
men in the temple of tho upper world , and astonishes them with his
learning. He is aware that the noonday Ruler and himself are in the
same duty. " I and my Father are one." He is the God-Man. He
is sent "by the Father "—the " Great Architect of the Universe."
From each, and from both , goes forth the Holy Spirit of Light and
of Truth. As he, the rising one, has past the youthful days, and
continues his mission of good , his upward course, the elder John , the
dethroned sun of sinking day and year, his supposed antagonist ,
strives to resist him. " Comest thou to me?" he asks. " Suffer it to
be so now," says the voice of authori ty. The man of the lent hern
raiment splashes tho waters of the dark river upon the son (or snn)
of the morning—baptism in Jordan—but he cannot restrain his pro-
gress. It is the will of the All-Father. The God of Heaven, by the
typical dove, acknowled ges him as sun, and the course of nature goes
ou. " All the world wonder." At last the time comes when he , the
new sun, in turn is lifted up, placed on the cross (the astronomica l
cross) in sight of all the earth . With him are two personages. On
the one hand is a mild and loving being ; on the other, one fierce and
cursing. They are types of hopeful morning, and spring ; of despair.
ing evening, and autumn. Then the central sun himself passes th rough
the night's darkness, the winter's coldness and nakedness, through the
valley of death. Three spaces of time he tarries in the region s below,
before the early dawn , the vernal equinox, and then rises again , and
by " three efforts," or periods, ascends to heaven, the resplendent
sun the type of Light, of Truth, of Life.

" The third day there was a marriage in Caua." The miracle of Cana
is an allegory of the sun producing the juice of the grape from water
through the usual course of nature. " To the contemplative mind
humanity is the mysterious power that, over all the face of inanimate
nature, turns water into wine." The Son of Man feeds the multitudes.
He touched the food, and it was multiplied in his hands. He told his
disciples, those who learned from him, some things they understood
not ; some ideas they were not yet able to bear. He gave light;
sometimes partial ly, sometimes fully—now gradually, again suddenly.
The eyes of the physically and spiritually blind were opened, according
as they could bear the light. He employed means to bring the
uninitiated " to the light." He gave the twelve (mon th-disciples)
bread and wine (as the autumn does to the year) . He partook of the
bitter libation. Considering the allegoric meaning of Christ being
tempted by the Prince of Darkness ; and of the history of Judas. The
symbolic meaning of Jesus saying three times, that he must go up to
be crucified , may be inferred. "The end of the world " means the
" end of the year." The coming of the Messiah or Saviour, is the
resurrection of the'snn , with the new day—the return of the sun with
the new year. A prominent Jewish writer has said, onr " Messiah is
Truth." Jesus teaches the brotherhood of men , and that we all have
one God-Father, Lord of Light and Truth. The great civilized com-
munity is the modern " City of God."

In the history of Babel, representing, we believe, merely a lodge,
great stress was laid upon material work—they wonld build a tower
to heaven. Moral force spoke against such a degradation of the true
Light, and there arose a confusion of tongnes. When , as related in
the New Testament , the Spirit came, it was as a sound of a " rnshing ,
mighty wind which filled the house." The chosen ones received the
gift of tongues ; that is, thev were made Masons and received the true
inspiration . " Every man heard them (the apostles) speak in his own
language ;" that is, in the nniversal speech , Masonic terras. This
infusion of tho Spirit was the advent of the hi gher life among men
at that time. In this higher Ufa , not livi&g by bread alone, ah.mid
modern civilization find solid foundation , and , by this enlig htenment ,
the true way of progress bo discovered.

In the thirteenth chapter of the Gospel by Matthew are several
verses of symbolic teaching. As the story of the agony in the garden
is rej ected by the critics as not being a part of tho oauonical books,
its presence among them, and the manner of its coming may serve to
explain the way in which arose the different versions and modifications
of one original and single allegory.

Tho mystery of the Apocalypse becomes more plain when viewed as
symbolized astronomy.

We read : " In the beginning was the word , and the word was
God." In Him was life and light. The Greek " Logos," whioh is
translated " word," may como from a word which m^ans " archives."
it thus might uieau tho place where mental life is ; and so the alpha-
bet would be "Logos " (which also means speech, or discourse, or
wisdom), from which the Perfect Light goes forth , as the rising sun,
to dispel tho darkness of ignorance, prevent sin, and bring about the
rule of Truth and Right. The thought contained in the sentence,
" I am tho same, yesterday , to-day and for ever," was written in refer,
ence to the divinity of the Hindus long before the time of Moses.

In the mysteries of India the initiate was divested of his shoes, and
clothed in a garment without a seam (compare the seamless robe of
Christ) . On him was put a cord of three strands, so twined as to
make three times three (cable tow), and he wag made to go three
times around the cavern. Silence, fortitude, prudence, temperance
and justice were inculcated. He was sprinkled with water (baptism).
There wero secrets never to be divul ged " except to those who, after
long trial, should be found worthy." Certain formulas of the
Brahmans were never written, but were (and yet are) imparted by a
whisper in the ear.

In the Persian mysteries the candidate was reoeived on the point
of a sword, presented to his " naked loft breast," by whioh he was
slightly wounded. The priests of Mithras promised to the initiates a
deliverance from sin by means of confession and baptism.

The Egyptian priests reverenced a being whom they call the Great
One. Initiation into the mysteries, as practised by them, waa con.
sidered a symbolio death , and descent to a place of purification
(purgatory), with subsequent resurrection to new life, which was to
typify a higher intelligence ; that is, more light to the mind. Ono of
their legends relates that a certain personage was slain by the enemy,
and his body hidden. After » long search the remains were found ,
and buried by friends ; then followed resurrection .

The mysteries of Egypt gave rise to those of the Hebrews. The
mysteries of the Essenes were derived from those of the anteceden t
and cotemporaneous Hebrews ;* and from these, iu turn , came the
secret rites of Christians, who adopted the Jewish modification of
many peculiar terras. At its beginning Christianity was an initiation ,
like that of pagan religions societies, and one part of the ceremony
was the " bringing to light." The use of incense in different religious
systems, the laying ou of hands, the degrees or stages of advance, and
other ceremonies, are very significant in considering the question of
origin of these associations. The similarity of the ritual of the
various Christian Churches and that of the " lodge," suggests their
common origin. The substance of the ceremonies and mysteries which
coustituted the early Christian worship may be found in the forms
of sun-worship. The celebration of these rites was called tho mass.
The Latin name " nw'ssa " is full of meaning.

These ancient mysteries were a kind of inner, purer religion, of
which the practices of the populace became corruptions and degenera-
tions ; and sometimes the most decided degradations.

The different systems of religiou that have ariseu , both before and
after Christianity, are of the same general form with it, being more
or less varied in completeness and in extent of ceremonial.

The legendary poems of Ancient Greece contain illustrations of tho
snn allegory. In Homer's Iliad , book first , lines 531-5, it is said that
Jove went to hold a banquet among the Ethiopians (that is, in the region
of night and of winter), and with him went all the train of- the Gods
(that is, all the celestial host). Twelve davs, or spaces of time, mnst
pass ere he return to Heaven. Recall , in this connection , the history
of Priam, Hector and Achilles (the younger binds the elder to his
chariot wheels, and drags him to the dust) ; and the Laokoon (con-
test against time). The victories of Hercules are but exhibitions of
the solar power which have to be ever repeated : the twelve labours
are the twelve months) .

In ancient Roman mythology we find a similar allegory presented by
the history of Romnlusand Remns. The donble-faced Janus is a fi gure
of the year. The young faoe typifies the happy morning and joyous
spring ; the aged one means evening and antumn—or tho beginning
and the end of the cyole of seasons. When intelli gently conceived
they are not antagonists, but harmoniously unite to complete the
round of nature.

The legends of Iceland , Norway and Sweden, teach us that Odin
came from Asia throu gh eastern Europe. The religions system of
the Goths, and kindred people of North Europe, are similar in their
snpernatural features to those of Greece and Rome. The story of
Faust and Mephistopheles is a very ancient one, and may be viewed
as a form of the allegory of the sun.

Many illustrations of this may bo found in Homer, Hesiod , Virg il ,
Dante, and Milton , as well as in the folk-lore of various peoples and
places.

By the monks of Thibet , by the priests of 'Hindustan , of Egypt,
Samothrace, Eleusis, Rome, and by those of peoples in every country
thence around the earth to the mountains of China , the mysteries of
symbols and numbers were used ; all pointing to the variety and
harmony, the beauty and gr.'indenr of the universe of God. From
India , through nations and countries encircling the world westward
to India again , the worship of the snn has furnished the central idea
of multiform idolatries.

In modern Masonry the typical personage is the representative of

* The Hebrew element in Masonry is comparativel y modern , and
its presence is an illustration of the influence of local circumstances
and of different languages npnn the original pnrity of symbolic repre-
sentations and expressions.



the snn , and the symbol of his apparent progress in the heavens.
He appears at the South gate of the celestial temp le, and, passing
this point , receives tho firs t blow (intimation of coming destruct ion
or death) ; going on towards tho West, ho receives anothor more
serions wound and "blood is drawn." As he approches the North ,
the midnight point , he is put to death , by another snn , transformed
u spirit of darkness , and for n time the Evil One is tr iump hant.  Tho
representative lies in the tomb three spaces of time , and then is raised
by three trials , to become again tho King of Earth , enthroned in
Heaven. This is an allegorical presentation of the apparent course
of tho sun dnrtng the various months of the year. About Christmas-
time the days begin to grow longer, and tho year is born again. Tho
ring (annum) of the seasons rolls on ; after the seed-time of sprin<»
follows the ri pening of summer and the harvests of autumn ; while
the winter is the year grown old, which mnst be born again. Tho
passage of the twenty .four hours of the day may be typified in like
manner.

In the term Hiram is easily recognized Brahma of the Hindus ,
Osiris of the Egyptians, Mithras of the Persians , Bacchus of the
Greeks, and Balder * the Beautiful of the Goths , (and man y others
might be named), of which these various peoples celebrated the birth ,
maturity, downfall, and death , with the resurrection to a new life and
glory. Each became a source of joy, power, and triumph , to the
respective nation. Even so aro ceremonies connected with the
worship of one who " was called a Nazarene."

These allegories, drawn from the motions of the heavenly bodies,
have lost much of their primitive beauty in the modern scientific
mind ; but they seem mote interesting and impressive in the early
days of the ancient wise men, who represented the sun and stars as the
homes of powerful beings and of pure spirits. Yet in this stupendous
vast ness of universal nature is an awful grandeur that must make
the thoughtful mind devout.

Upon this symbolio chain of ideas have been hung many wise moral
teachings which human experience has found to be good for man's
guidance through life.

The various systems of religion among men, more or less national
in thei r character, more or less modified by peculiarities of race, may
be considered as so many different " lodges."

The simile of the course of the sun through the heavens is appli.
cable to the history of the birth, rise, progress, downfall and death,of nations.

While speoial forms of life dissolve away as the ever-approaohin»
West is brought necessarily near, the race lives on. This simile may
also teach us that man is, most intimately indeed , a part of the life
of the earth, both as it is a separate orb and it fills a place in the
great universe of the Supreme Ruler.

As the history of human thought is studied in the past, it may be
seen, that while various systems of religion have arisen, flourished
and decayed, the eternal principles of right remain unchanged. By
these principles, founded on truth , men should govern themselves.
Morality is not dependent upon theology, but is of far higher source
and of much greater value.

Thus, through careful research and observation , Masonry is found
to be very ancient in origin , and to have come down to the present
time through many and various chanuels. Yet, though now widely
spread among men of different races and languages, the institution
(or central ideas) remain , in essential parts, practically the same as
in the beginning. In its truth and purity Masonry may "well be called
the univeral religion.

(To be continued) .

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.
respondents.

All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not
necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

RELIEF AND TRUTH.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

SIK AND BEOTHEK,—The present time3 are big with changes.
"Reform " is the rallying cry both in imperial and munici pal
politics, and it has extended , in a certain measure, to the Craft aud
its cognate associations. We have reformed our Constitutions , Bro.
Webb recently raised a most important matter in connection with the
Boys' School , and now Bro. Charles Lacey comes forward , at a critical
period , with a proposal for a momentous alteration in the annuities
to be given in fntnre to our " Old Folks." He has raised the question
of Relief , and it is the dnt y of tho supporters of tho Royal Benevolent
Institution to see w hero tho Truth lies. l a m  not iu a position to
say of Bro. Laecy 's proposal what the famous Earl of Chesterfield
said in reference to a poetic ep istle, entitled "Truth in Rhyme,"
addressed to Lord Bute by David Mallett :—

"It has no faults, or I no faults can spy,
It is all beauty, or all blindness I ;"

but I do say that Bro . Lacey speaks with no moan authorit y. Hid
opinions aro backed by a reputatio n to which few, if any ,
brethren can prefer a bettor title , aud they aro worth y of tht
most careful consideration of tho Fraternity at large. Personall y
I am disposed to agreo with Bro. Lacey in his views with regard t<:
tho prospective reduction of annuities to be grauted to the " Old

* When Balder 'was wounded by the mistletoe the assembled gods
wero "struck with horror." He was made (in tho legend) to drink
from a human skull . A ring was given him to wear as a safeguard.

CORRESPONDENCE .

Folks " of the future , but tho qnestion opens up so many considor.
ations that I think tho opinion of tho Craft should be matured before
action is either taken or abandoned.

Those who are acquainted with tho history of the Benevolent
Insti tution need not to bo told that it had a small beginning, and
grew with the Craft until it reached its present proportions. To those
who aro not so well informed it may he necessary to say, quoting
fro m an excellent little pamp hlet , issued by you , entitled " Occa-
sional Papers on tho History of Freemasonry," that " at firs t the
distressed brethren were granted annuities ranging according to age
and a graduated scale from £10 to £30 per annum. In 1876 this
system was abolished, and tho annuitants on both funds received
equal annual payments, which have been increased till at the present
timo the old brethren are paid £10 per annum each, and the old
ladies £32." To meet tho requirements of this Institution an annual
sum of £12,000 is needed. These facts and figures point to a mar-
vellous growth and development , and indicate a responsiblity that no
well-wisher of thi3 important Charity can ignore. The force of oir.
oumstances command attontion, and no one will deny that the time
has arrived when the whole case must be reviewed . At one period of
the history of the Institution thorejwas a laok of candidates ; when
all who applied were admitted on its funds. Now the case is altered,
and the painful necessity of refusing many poor applicants has
arisen. There may be causes for this ohange with whioh I am not
acquainted , there are others which lie on the very surface. Among
these must be regarded the onormons growth of the Craft , and the
ncreased amounts granted to annuitants. They appear to me to
be the main factors in the question, and to afford matter for
careful inquiry and muoh anxious thought. While the number of the
Craft has grown so rapidly, it must be remembered that the funds of
the Institution havo also grown enormously. The question is whether
the ratio of noedy members of the Craft has not increased beyond all
just proportion. That it is greater than the present means of relief,
is beyond dispute. I am convinced that many men have been
admitted into the Order who ought never to have been received. It
would be difficult to prove this assumption ; I might say almost
impossible, because when once a brother is admitted the right of
judging him is gone. He then becomes the equal of his peer, and
remains so as long as he complies with the conditions of member-
ship. Inquiry must precede admission, and here it is, I think, where
failure has arisen. So far the past and the present must be accepted ,
and we must deal with conditions as they exist. The future, to a
large extent, lies in the hands of the brethren themselves, and if
greater care henceforward is exercised in the admission of members,
Bro. Lacey's movement will aohieve a vast amount of good.

If the view I have taken with regard to the abnormal growth of the
Craft be oorrect, the increased number of applicants for relief is at
once explained. Then comes the second point, which clenches the
argument. The difference between the amounts granted in the early
days of the Institution , and those now given is so great as to stimulate
a desire for the present income. The prize is now worth coveting
even by those who at first ful fil led all the requisite conditions of mem.
bership, much more so by those—if they exist—who never ought to
have joined .

In this state of affairs it becomes absolutely necessary to consider
some very obvious questions. One is, and that too of great moment,
cau the present strain of demand for support be maintained ? Those
who have any knowledge of the enormous labour that is necessary on
the part of the Executive of the several Charities of the Order, to say
nothing of the painful responsibility that is thrown upon them, know
how difficult it is to keep abreast of present wants. I know Bro. Terry
has stated that a comparatively small sum, I think he said 5s per
annum from each member, would give him sufficient to meet all pre-
sent requirements of the Institution , which he so ably assists to
administer , but then that small sum must be multiplied by three, at
least , in order to support the other equally deserving Charities.
Many Lodges havo their own Benevolent Fund, to which each member
ia expected to subscribe when the Chari ty box is passed round at the
refreshment table. Apart from this and other considerations, it i3
impossible Jo get all tho brethren to be of one mind , unless Grand
Lodge passed a law making a per capitum charge upon all Lodges com3

pulsory, a course they are not likely to take. But supposing the present
income can be maintained , it is insufficient to meet the demands.
Speaking on the 13th ult., Bro. Terry said that in June there were 38
male candidates aud 14 vacancies ; 82 female candidates, and only
eight vacancies. How is this deplorable condition of things to be
met ? The suggestion that the age of eligibility of candidates should
be increased from 60 to 65 years is an excellent one, and will do
something to relieve the pressure ; but more is needed, if the many
who now crave assistance are not to be sent empty away. At thij
ju ncture, Bro. Lacev proposes that the amount of the men's annuities
should in future be" £32 10s, instead of £40, and that the widows'
annuities should be reduced from £32 to £26. The suggested alter-
ation is not to affect the eloction of the present year, but only those
annuitants coming on after the election of 1885. He contends that
whereas the rate3 now in force would satisf y 100 annuitants , 123
would bo provided for by the new rules.

The scheme seems to me to meet the case. At any rate, Bro. Licoy
has raised a challenge, which those who differ from him cannot
evade. Your contemporary, in that off-hand manner which it so often
assumes,—and which appears to me to be very dictatorial , and not a
little offensive,—pooh-poohs the idea of reduction. "It would bo a
retrograde movement ," says this superior authority, and would injure
the "future support of the Institution. " Why retrograde ? It wonld
not lessen the gross sum required for relief, while it would assist au
increased number of applicants. The stimulus to effort would not be
decreased , but tho pain of refusal would be reduced. I do not for a
moment contend that the amouut of the annuities is now too large,
but  thab is not the point. The qnestion is, whether it could not bo
ro.luced in order that more might share in the advantages of the
Ii stitution. If your contemporary, or any one else, can show a better
rc-medy, let them produce it. The present state of matters is a grave



reproach , and ought not to endure. Instead , therefore, of advising
Bro. Lacey to withdra w his motion , he should be encouraged to perse-
vere, iu order that something should be done to meet the wants of as
many aa possible who are unfortunately compelled to supplicate the
Craft for relief.

I am, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
WATCHMAN.

OH ! THAT PRAYER IN THE POCKET COM-
PANION OF 1754.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In the "Revelations of a Square,"
Dr. Oliver, with numerous details, informs us how Jews first began to
make their appearance in Masonic Lodges in or near 1752 ; how, up to
that time, tho Common Prayer Book was used for Lodge devotions ;
how the new Jewish Masons objected to Christian prayers in the
Lodge ; how some Masters indnlged in the Jewish prejudices and
omitted the name of Christ from the Lodge prayers ; how, when D.G.M.
Manningham was informed thereof, he was greatly offended thereat ;
how that worthy D.G.M. immediately consulted Dr. James Anderson,
and how the two Doctors conjointly composed a Christian prayer to be
used in Lodges ; how Dr. Manningham got the G. Lodge to sanotion
that prayer ; how Dr. Manningham introduced the said prayer "in
person to the Metropolitan Lodges, by whom it was gratefully re-
ceived," and how that original prayer was printed in the Pocket
Companion of 1754, &o.

Oliver's Revelations, pnd more especially the Revelations about
" that prayer," set our American Masonio Christianising luminaries
agog. It was cited in 1852 by the Rev. Gvaud Master Randall in
the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. It was printed and reprinted in
the Boston Masonio Magazine. It was repeated all round the
country by pious Grand Masters in their annual addresses ; and of
course it was a godsend to the Masonio press in America in general.
Gushing compliments between Charles W. Moore of Boston, Albert
G. Mackey of South Carolina, and Dr. George Oliver of England, had
been for some time going on to and fro, in profusion . These fine
compliments, especially when something nice was said by Oliver
about Moore, were troasured up in the Magazine, and Bro. Moore did
not fail to magnify Dr. Oliver's luminous writings. Nay, he even
managed the election of Dr. Oliver as Past Deputy Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. These fine compliments from
Oliver magnified Moore into a great Masonio authority ; the other
American editorsof Masonio papers praised or censnred whatever Moore
praised or censnred , and as Moore invariably magnified the Masonio
scholarship of Dr. Oliver, it would have been treason on the part of
any Masonio editor to have admitted into his paper any hostile criti-
cism on Dr. Oliver's writings. The result was, Dr. Oliver's "Revela-
tions of a Square," was h ere universally accepted as bond f ide Masonio
history. And , to make assurance doubly sure, Dr. Mackey em-
balmed the Revelation about that prayer in his Masonic Cyclopaedia,
and even printed the whole prayer. But Dr. Mackey had somehow
taken a notion that our Dr. James Anderson died in 1746. He could
not therefore very well believe that Anderson and Manningham con-
joint ly composed a prayer in 1752. But Dr. Mackey entertained no
doubt that Dr. Manningham rendered an importan t service to the
Craft by his composition of that prayer.

The appearance of Mackey's " Cyclopaedia ," with the Manningham
prayer in it, impelled me to exhume the old corpse, and submit it to
a coroner s inquest decision . The first witness that appeared before
the coroner was the lamented late Grand Secretary of England. Bro.
Hervey testified that he had carefull y searched the records of the
Grand Lodge of England between the years 1752 and 1756, or
during the time when Dr. Manningham was D.G.M., and he also
examined all the contemporary manuscripts, and he conld nowhere
find anything to substantiate Oliver's statements either about the
Grand Lodge having sanctioned that prayer, or that Dr. Man-
ningbam was the author thereof, and the second witness was tho
volume of the " Gentleman 's Magazine " of 1739, whicn testified
that James Anderson, D.D., author of the " Freemasons' Constitu-
tions," died 28th May of that year. The coroner, of course, rendered
a verdict in accordance with the above evidence. And since the
truth was ventilated American Masonio luminaries, that is, Grand
Masters, Orators, Editors, &c, have generally been pretty quiet
about Oliver's Masonio scholarship, and I would not have disturbed
that quietness now, if I had not come across something which will
throw further light on the origin of this prayer.

In a letter I mailed for the FREEMASON'S CHRONIC LE last Friday,
I stated that, from the Dublin 1730 Constitution , I inferred that the
very first Masonic Deacon in creation, in a symbolic Lodge, must
have been an Irishman. Well , after I mailed that letter I continued
perusing the said Dublin 1730 Constitution (as reprinted by Bro.
Spencer in 1871), and on page 59 I found a prayer, " to be said at
the opening of the Lodge," &c. Here it seemed to me that I disco-
vered an old acquaintance—something I had read in days long gone
by, when , lo and behold , on comparing the Dublin prayer of 1730
with the prayer quoted by Oliver from tho " Pocket Companion " of
1754, I found the two prayers to be identicall y one and the same.

I hope this expose of Masonic humbug will be a warning to our
luminaries that the time has arrived when even pious Masonic
sectarianizers can no longer either invent lies or quote lies "with
impunity.

Fraternally and respectfully yours,
JACOB NORTOV .

P.S. The other " Revelations "of Dr. Oliver are also untrue - that
Solomon Mendiz was Grand Steward in 1732, and Benjamin
De Costa held the same office in 1737 ; I venture to say tbi.t if
inquiries were made of the Secretary of the Spanish svna"o<*ue in
Bevis Marks, it will be found that the said brethre n were members

of that synagogne. The " Gentleman 's Magazine " of 1733 distinctly
states that Jews wero then members of the Craft , and I could hunt
up in the English Masonio Magazine 3 of about thirty years ago that
Jews belonged to the Craft in London early in the fourth decade of
the last century . With regard to the Book of Common Prayer for
Lodge devotions, the truth is, the Masonio Lodges under the
jurisdiction of the original Grand Lodge of 1717 used no
prayers at all. The Ancients first used prayers in their Lodges,
but the Moderns got along without prayers ; and it is a fact
that the Grand Lodge of England had no Chaplain before 1813.
Here, in Puritan Massachusetts , the firs t indication of the Lodge of
1733 using prayers was in 1800. When Washington died , the Lodge
got up a demonstration of respeot for that eminent brother, when ifc
was voted to invite a olergyman to open the meeting with prayer.
We had here also a Scotoh Provincial Grand Lodge, and the two
bodies united in 1792, but neither of the said Grand Lodges had
Chaplains. And even after the Union, they were without a Chaplain
till 1797. We seo now that the Book of Common Prayer did not belong
to an English Lodge, and that praying in Lodges is after all not a
very anoient landmark.

J. N.
Boston, U.S., 12th February 1884.

OFFICERS AND THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Some time since a question arose at a
Lodge of Instruction whioh I attend , ns to whose duty it was in a
Lodge to call a Brother to order under the following oiroumstnnoes.
A well known Brother entered the Lodge and took his seat without
saluting the W.M. Will you please inform me whose duty yon
consider it to to be request him to do so ?

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally and obliged,

H. B.

[The responsibility as to an unqualified brother entering
a Lodge rests with the Junior Warden ; any one who dis-
plays a want of courtesy to the chair may be treated as an
" unqualified " person. It would not be out of place for
the Master ot Ceremonies to take action when such an
offence is committed. The "well known Brother " our
corresponden t refers to ought to have known better.—
ED. F.C.]

THE ELECTION OF GRAND TREASURER.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—la it not surprising that such an ex-
perienced Chairman as the Earl of Lathom should not have been
able to decide which of the candidates for tho office of G. Treasurer,
on Wednesd ay evening last, had the majority, without ordering a
" count ?" From his commanding position on the throne he was
better able to see that whioh was patent even to the worst-placed
brother in the Hall. The " count " was a feeble affair , and utterly
unreliable had there been a shadow of a doubt on the question. And
yet a second count was ordered, after scores of voters had left
Grand Lodge, believing that the matter was settled. The second
count was a more pitiful performance than the first. Still the Grand
Officers on the dais, like drowning mon clutohing at a straw, and re-
ly ing upon the steady exodus of those who had voted and honestly
considered the work they came to do accomplished, called for a
" division ! A division was made, and it mnst havo been a cheerful
spectacle from the dais for those who signed the notorious Golden-
square Circular ! A warning, let ns hope, to the clique whose
attempt to ride roughshod over the Craft has so signal ly failed this
time.

Yours faithfully and fraternally,
PUNJ AB.

THE members of the " Momus " Ameteur Dramatic Club may be
congratulated on the sticces that attended their performance on

Saturday last, at the International Theatre, High Holborn. The
ostensible object of the promoters of the entertainment was to pro-
vide something in aid of the funds for the Irish Stew Dinners
of tho London Cottage Mission. The performance commenced with
John Holhngshead s well-known but ever fresh domestic sketch
" The Birth place of Podgers ;" this was followed by H. J. Byron's
Drama " Blow for Blow." In the first piece the part of Tom Cranky
was carefully played by Mr. E. g\ Kenned y. In " Blow for Blow,"
Mr. Gordon Taylor personated the rascally clerk, John Drummond,
and evidenced that he had thoroughly grasped the intention of the
author; in fact , it may be said he played the part with an efficiency
not often exhibited by an amateur. Mr. H. N. Dickson , as Charlev
Spriggs, gave all the points with a richness of humour that reminded
us of poor George Honey, who was the original personator of this cha-
racter. Miss Laura Graves played the role of the twin sisters
very truthfull y. Tho minor partB were all well sustained , and the
stage groupings, so often a weak point in amateur performances,
showed Attention had been given to rehearsals ; tho result re-
flected great credit nnon the aiwr . a management. We trust this
deserving Charity will be benefitted by the efforts of this talented and
popular Club.

LONDON COTTAGE MISSION.
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PANMURE LODGE, No. 139.
fPEIE regular meeting was held on tho 3rd inst., at the Masonic
I Half No. 8 Red Lion-square. Bros. Walmesley P.G.D. Middle-

sex W.M. ', Poore P.M. P.P.J. D. as S.W., Hawkins M.O., Lilley
P.P.G.D.C., Allen S.O., Axfort J.O., Pnlrnan P.G.I.G. Secretary,
Phi lli ps I.G., Lee Organist , Tayler S.D., Poore P.G.I.G. P.M. Lodge
was opened , and the minutes of the foTmov regular meeting, and of
the two emergency meetings , were read and confirmed. Bros. Falkener,
late Lion and Lamb Lodge, and Mitchell , late 39, were elected j oin-
in" members. Bros. Duffin , Berry, Mugrath , Pipe and Sadler
were , by tho courtesy of the W.M., duly advanced into tho Order by
Bro. Poore P.M. Several of the Bye-laws were amended , and Lod ge
was then closed until  the first Monday in May. The brethren ad-
jour ned to the Holborn Restaurant , where a very excellent dinner
was provided by Bros. Gordon and Hamp. Bro. Walmesloy W.M.,
in very eloquent terms, proposed the usual Masonio toasts, in which
the M.W. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was specially mentioned in
connection with the great meeting lately held ; the name of H.R.H.
as Past Grand Master, in conjunction with the R.W. Bro. Lord Hen-
niker , evoked enthusiastio cheering. There were several Past
Grand Officers present , and each vied with the other in responding
to the toast. The name of the M.W. Bro. Col. Sir Franois Burdett
received a special ovation , and reference was made to the fact that
Sir Francis , not only in Craft and R.A., but also in Mark Masonry in
his Province, gave honour to those to whom honour was due. Tho
toasts of the Advancees, the Past Masters, and Wardens met with a
response that was most gratifying. Altogether

^ 
a most agreeable

evening was spent.

PROV. GRAND LODGE OF NATAL.

ON Wednesday the 30th January, an important Masonic ceremony
took place at the Masonic Hall , Smith Street , Durban , viz.,

the opening of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons.
The ceremony was performed by R.W. Bro. R. I. Finnemore ; and
among those present were Bros. Archdeacon Garde, Dr. Schnlz,
T. Cook, G. Russell, S. Marriott , A. J. Keeler, G. Leask, G. E. Attwood ,
M. H. Emanuel , W. Sellwood, P. G. Sandford , J. Crowe, M. W. Frye,
Tuckett , F. Pay, &c, &c. The Provincial Grand Maater (Bro.
Finnemore) having opened the proceedings with a short speech, called
upon Bro. Russell to read the Patent from the Right Hon. Lord
Henniker, which appoints him " to be Provincial Grand Master of
Mark Master Masons in the Province of Natal , for a period of three
years from the date hereof , or until snch time as a successor shall
have been duly appointed and installed in his stead , with fnll power
and authority to constitute and regulate Lodges within his Province
subject to the approval of the Grand Master , and to do every other
act appertaining to the office in accordance with the Constitutions of
Mark Masonry." Bro. Finnemore then took the oath of office a:id
was duly installed , and appointed his officers as under :—
Bro. Wesley Francis Deputy P.G.M.M.

E, S. T. Stautial Prov. G. Senior Warden
Thomas Cook P.G. Junior Warden
Jesse Smith ... P.G. Master Overseer
A. J. Keeler ... P.G. Senior Overseer
B. Ireland ... ... ... ... P.G. Junior Overseer
The Ven. Archdeacon Garde, M.A. P.G. Chaplai n
M. H.Emanuel (unauimously elected) P.G. Tensurer
E. H. Wiltshier P.G. Reg. of Marks and Sec.
G. Leask ... ... Assistant ditto
G. Russell P.G. Senior Deacon
W. Sellwood P.G. Junior Deacon
S. Marriott.. .  P.G. Inspector of Works
G. 0. Matterson ... P.G. Director of Ceremonies
W. F. Stanton Assistant ditto
P. G. Sandford P.G. Sword Bearer
W. Sink P.G. Standard Bearer
J. Roseveare, J. Crowe, Dr. J. Schulz P. G. Stewards
E. L. S. Torgnis P.G. Inner Guard
F. Pay P.G. Tyler.

After appointing a Committee to frame Bye-laws and other private
bnsiness , the Provincial Grand Lodge was closed, and a meeting of
the Port Natal Mark Lod ge, No. 288, was held , at which candidates
were received , and other ordinary Lodge busiuesa transacted. The
brethren afterwards assembled at supper , at which tho Provincial
Grand Master presided , and tho U3nal Loyal and Masonic toasts, in-
cluding tho health of the P.G.M. Master , were given , and received
with wonted enthusiasm. The meeting, which was regarded in every
way as successful and satisfactory, then terminated. The Provincial
Gran d Blaster aunonnced his intention at some future date to deliver
a lecture upon the origin and meaning of Mark Masonry.—Natal
Mercantile Advertiser.

HOLLOWAT'B PILLS —Pure Blood.—When the Wood is pure, its circulation
calm and equable, and the nerves welt strung, wo are well. These Pills pos-
seas a marvellous power in securing these essentials of health hy purif ying,
regulating, and strengthening the fluid?, and solids. Holloway 's Pills can be
confidently recommended to a'l persons suffering from disordered digestion .
or worried by nervous fancies or neural gic pains. They correct acidity and
heart-burn , dispel sick headache , qu 'ekon tho action of the liver , nnd act as
alteratives and gentle aperients. The weak and delicate may take them with-
out fear. Holloway's Pills are eminently serviceable to invalids of irritable
constitution , as they raise the action of every organ to its natural standard ,
and universally exercise a calming and sedative influence.

MARK MASONRY.
AH Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

F.ditov of Tne Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

—:o:—

Masonic Calendar and Official Dire ctor ii f o r  the Province of Wiltshire.
Issued with the sanction of tho flight Worshi pful Grand Master,

i Lord Methnen , and the Provincial Grand Lodtte. Edited by
William Nott P.M. 6R2. P.Z. «32, &e. Pvovincial Charity Secretary.
Devizes : Printed by W. H. Bush , Wine-street.

The Freemason s Calendar ctnrE Directory fo r  the Pro vince of Olou.
cester, 1881. Published by authority of the Ri<jht Worshipfii l Grand
Master nnd the Provincial Grand Lodge. Comp iled by Brother
R. V. Yassar-Smith Provincial Charity Secretary. Gloucester :
Printed hy John Bellow, 188-t.

The Tree/masons ' Calendar and Directory for the Province of Leicester,
shire and "Rutland , 188 L Twelfth Tear of Publica t ion . Compiled
by Bro. Samuel S. Partridge P.M. P.Z. P.P.S.G.W. Provincial
Grand Secretary.

WE havo drawn the attention of onr readers to previons issues of
these useful publications , and spoken of them in tprms of well-
merited praise. In each case the work of compilation has been done
with the utmost nare ; the matter is well arranged and the inform-
ation ample. If it is out of our power to say anything fresh
in respect of the Calendars for the present year, it is because
Bro. Nott , in the case of Wiltshire , Bro. Vassar-Smith, in that of
Gloucestershire, and Brother Partridge, in respect of Leicestershire
and Rutland , have furnished not only what may reasonably be
expected in publication s of this class, but likewise much else whioh
is of extreme value to the brethren, but not always to be met with.

Plain Facts about Arkansas and Texas. Illustrated with Diagrams.
Raud , MacNally and Co., Printers and Engravers, Chicago.

THE great merit of this little brochure is that the figures employed
in setting these facts before the reader have been " in every instance
obtained from official sources," while United States Census Roports ,
as well as those of the Bureau of Statistics and of the Commissioner
of Agriculture, Washington , have boen accorded the preference in all
matters of a statistical character. The agricultural information will
be found especially valuable.

Bro. Dr. Ramsay presided over the General Committee of
the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys on Saturday last
at Freemasons' Hall. There were also present Bros! W.
Roebuck, A. F. Godson , Robert Berridge, Henry W. Hunt,
Raynbam W. Stewart, Edgar Bowyer, Rev. Richard
Morris, D.D. (Head Master), Alfred Williams , Donald M.
Dewar, Arthur E. Gladwell , George Cooper, George P.
Gillard , Thomas Cubitt, Chas. Belton, Richard Tyrrel l, H.
Hacker, F. Adlard , A. Torkington , W. Paas, J. L. Mather,
C. F. Matier, W. Maple, H. S. Goodall , W. H. Saunders, J.
Palmer, G. Motion , H. Massey, and F. Binckes Secretary.
The minutes of tho former monthly meeting were read and
confirmed. On the suggestion of Bro. A. E. Gladwell and
the motion of Bro. Raynham W. Stewart P.G.D , a gran t
of £5 made to one boy on the last occasion was ordered to
be made in money and not in an outfit. The minutes of
the House Committee and Audit Committee were read for
further information. Two petitions were examined , and
the boys therein named were placed on the list of candi-
dates for the October election. A request by one boy who
has obtained a situation for a larger grant than the £5
outfit was deferred for further information. In another
case £10 was granted.

Bro. John M. Klenck informs us that in consequence of
the premises 25 and 26 Bishopsgate Street Without being
required by the Metropolitan Board of Works, his firm ,
John M. Klenck and Co., Auctioneers and Valuers for
Compensations , has removed to more central and convenient
offices , at 42 Bishopsgate Street Within , Cornhill , E.C.

The directors of the Portsmouth Masonic Hall Company
have lately declared a dividend of five per cent, on the
gear's working, and carried forward a balance of £63 3s 7d
'nto next year's account.

REVIEWS.

M A S O N I C  L E C T UR E .

" K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S ."
BRO. JAMRS STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is opeu to accept, invitation s

for the delivery of ttiis LECTURE in METROP OLITAN or PHOVIICIAL LODGESor LODGES OP I.TaiRDciroir. '
So Lecture Fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham , S.W.



"SALUTAT ION; NEWGATE STREET .
E. L1EBMAN N (U RBAN LODGE , N O. 1196), PROPRIETOR.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS BEEN RECENTLY ENTIRELY

RI « B *HLT & H B  K & « » ® C O B A T ® » .
AMONGST SPECIAL FEATURES IT OFFE RS ARE

A S P A C I O U S  M A S O N I C  T E M P L E ,
WITH RECEPTION and PREPARATION ROOMS.

GOMMOIMCMJS X1OO6S E©©MI5 MMB BAlfOTIWlIW &AX&&.
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ARBITRA TION MEETINGS, PROCEEDINGS , &0. &o.

Accommodation for Elections to Charitable Institutions.
ALSO EYERY CONVENIENCE FOR

fxlb, IWIif |w»fcfiBfa, ftitits, M fraiii f f«tt».
C U I S I N E  O F  T H E  H I G H E S T  C H A R A C T E R .

THE WINES HAVE BEEN MOST CAREFULLY SELECTED, AND WILL BE
POUND PERFECT AS REGARDS CONDITION.

The Proprietor will be happy to supply particulars as to Tariff ,
Scale of Charges, &c,

Ijtopl ||las0mc|iTS.tttttttmt far (SSirls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTBESEA BISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HEE MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. H IGHNESS THE PEINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.VV.G.M.

Gran d Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

Brethreu willing to serve the office of Steward at
THE NINETY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL

of this Institution, which will take place in. May,
Are eery greatl y needed. They will much oblige by forwarding their names as
ea rly as possible to the Secretary, who will gladly give any information re-
quired.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFHCES—5 FREEMASONS' HALL,

GBEAT QUEEN STJIEET, LONDON, W.O.

Now Bead y, Grown 8vo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPEBS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
I Written expressly for delivery iu Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELTIDEBK WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
! Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.
VOTES AND INTEREST ARE SOLICITED FOR

MRS. JANE TRIBE , aged 63,
WIDOW of Brother George Henry Tribe, who was initiated 1858

in No. 601, Lyttelto n , New Zealand; joined No. 609, Ohristchnrch , New
Zealand ; was first Worshipful Master of No. 12-11, Boss, Now Zealand ; sub-
sequently District Grand Chaplain Westland; and District Grand Treasurer
North Island, New Zealand .

Votes thankful ly received by
Mr. 0. BECKINGHAM, 415 Strand ; or by
Bro. 0. J. PERCEVAL (V.P.), 8 Thurloe Place, S.W.

SECOND APPLICATION, April 1884.
To the Governors and Subscribers of the Boyal

Masonic Institution for Boys.
rpi-lE favour of the VOTES and INTEREST of the Govornors nnd
X Subscribers is earnestly solicited on behal f of

LIONEL BLENKINSOP J. MANBY,
AGED 9 YEARS.

The Candidate 's father , Bro. JOH » G. MANBV , was initiated in the SincerityLodgo, No. 292, Liverpool , in 1S59, and on his removal to London join ed Pru-dent Brethren Lodge, No. 145, and the Chapter, aud eoutinued to be a subscrib-ing member of the same until his death , which took place in January 1S83. Heleaves a widow and four young children very inadequatel y provided for.Proxies will be thankfully received by the widow, Mrs. MANBY, AshwickCottage, Oakhill , Bath.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after thefire, on 1th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid , onreceipt of cLequo for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memor al of 'theold Templ e for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A B K E R , Photographer , 40 High Holborn , W.C.

£»tabliitke«l 25 years.

P O R T R A I T S !  P O R T R A I T S !  P O R T R A I T S !

Brother H. 6. TURNER ,
JPhotoarapher,

14 PENTONVILLE ROAD (Seven doors from the Angel)
H. 0. T. is prepared to execute photographs of Craftsmen , &c, at the

following low scale of charges :—
Cartes de Visite, full length or three-quarters , 12 for Is 6d.
Cabinets , do. do. do. 12 for 12s.

HIG-H CLASS WOBK OZTLIT.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets , Dinners , Excursions and Quadrillo Parties.

For terms apply to " B. Hirst , The Three Crowns, 237 Milo End Road , E."

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SODA WATER AND SELTZER WATER,
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER,
GINGER ALE AND POTASH WATER,

&c. &c.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY

WILSON1 and ENDELI , STREETS. LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS.



UNITED ffRAND LODGE.
THB Quarterly Communication of Wednesday last was

presided over by the Eight Worshipful the Deputy
Grand Master the Earl of Lathorh, who was supported by
General Brownrigg, K.O.B., as Deputy Grand Master, and
Sir Michael Hicks Beach , M.P., as Past Grand Master ;
the Earl of Milltown Grand Senior Warden was in his
place, and Brother Victor Williamson P.G.W. acted as
Grand Junior Warden. Amongst others who attended
were Bros, the Eevs. H. G. Morse, M.A., and W. Oswell
Thompson Grand Chaplains, John Derby Allcroft Grand
Treasurer, iEneas J. Mclntyre, Q.C., M.P., Grand Beg.,
Sir John B. Monckton President Board of General
Purposes, Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke Gran d Secretary,
T. W. Tew, J.P., and R. Gooding Grand Senior Deacons,
P. Green and T. H. Devonshire Grand Junior Deacons, H.
Jones Grand Supt. of Works, Sir Albert W. Woods
(Garter) Grand D. of C, T. D. Bolton Deputy Grand
D. of C, Raymond H. Thrupp A.G.D.C., Lieut.-Colonel
James Peters G.S.B., Lient.-Colonel A. 0. Foster Gough
Grand Standard Bearer, Ed gar Bowyer Grand Standard
Bearer, W. G. Cusins Grand Organist, H. G. Buss Asst.
Grand Secretary, L. F. Littell Grand Pursuivan t, W.
Stephens Assistant Grand Pursuivant , H. Sadler Grand
Tyler. The Past Grand Officers were strongly repre-
sented, and the meeting was, taken altogether, as numer-
ously attended as any that has been held of late years.

Grand Lodge having been opened in ample form , Col
Shadwell H. Clerke read the minntes of the Decembei
Communication , which were agreed to nem con. Maj or
Harding proposed the .re-election of Grand Master for the
ensuing year in a speech of commendabl e brevity. He
referred to the progress Freemasonry had made since His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales had accepted the
position . Not only had the numbers of both Lodges and
members iuuruauud , but tho definite princi ples of the Craft

had been widely extended. The contributions to tho
Benevolent and Educational Institut ions had been such
as to show that the Craft had really progressed.
This unbounded prosperit y was mainl y duo to the hearty
loyalt y of the Grand Master, and his devotion to tho true
principles of the Order. There was not a brother in
Grand Lodge who could deny the hearty warmth , the
uniform courtesy and urbanity which had ever been the
characteristics of his Royal Highness in this Grand Lodge.
He was sure the motion ho had tho pleasure to offer
wonld receive at the hands of the breth ren such appreci-
ation as would not onl y givo entire satisfaction to every
member of Grand Lodge, but further that satisfaction
would bo extended to tho heart of every Craftsman
throughout the length and breadth of the dominions of
her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen. Tho motion was
seconded by Bro. Baylis, and carried unanimously amidst
ent.hnsia.stic cheering, and His Royal Highness was then
formally proclaimed Most Worshipful Grand Master of
Freemasons, by Sir Albert Woods, Garter King at Arms.

The next bnsiness was the election of a Grand Treasurer ,
and it was evident to almost every one present the result
was a foregone conclusion. On Bro. Letchworth devolved
the duty of proposing the re-election of Bro. J. Derby
Allcroft , which he did in a speech of much power, advanc-
ing the arguments we have so freely had under considera-
tion during the past few weeks. He deprecated the idea
of a yearly change, and urged it was but fair to Bro. All-
croft to state that he was too keenly sensible of what was
due both to Grand Lodge and to himself to seek by any
action or influence of his own their suffrages and support.
There were, however, many who believed it would conduce
neither to the dignity of the Order, nor to the harmony
of the Brotherhood that Grand Lodge should annual ly
become the area for party conflict and factious rivalry.
In that view a strong appeal had bpen addressed to Bro.
Allcroft , and it was in response to that appeal that he had
again permitted himself to be put in nomination. He would
not occupy their time by recapitulating Bro. Allcroft's
many claims to the support which that time last was year so
strongly and so successfully urged, neither would he outrage
Bro. Allcroft's feelings by referring to those many acts of
princely, though unostentatious benevolence, which had
characterised his private life no less than his public career.
In regard to the worth y brother who had been nominated
in opposition to Bro. Allcroft, he desired to speak with the
utmost respect. It had been loudly proclaimed that he,
too, had contributed a large sum of money to the Masonic
Charities. He knew full well there were no surer means
by which a Mason's heart could be reached and his sym-
path y gained than by the exercise of that Masonic virtue—
Charity, but he trusted the time would never come when
the measure of a brother 's claim to either of the two high
offices that Gran d Lodge could bestow would be the length
of his purse.

Bro. Knyvett, Past Grand Steward, seconded the
motion , and then Bro. Keeble W.M. 1426 proposed Bro.
Horace Brooks Marshall P.M. 1743 S.W. 1745 J.W. 137
M.E.Z. designate 1773, and Patron of " Our noble Insti-
tutions." It was not his inteution to take up the time of
Grand Lodge by giving the qualifications of Bro. Marshall.
He placed his qualification for the office of Grand Trea-
surer entirely on the ground of his being a member of
Grand Lodge, and he (BrO. Keeble) claimed his right as a
member of Grand Lodge to nominate any brother fully eli-
gible for the office. He took this opportunity of announc-
ing, however, that he based his proposition upon this quali-
fication. The supporters of Bro. Marshall had not thought
it necessary or desirable to canvass London or the Pro-
vinces to obtain support. It was quite unnecessary to do
more than look round that vast assembly to feel what
the result of the next few minutes would be.

Bro. Kempton W.M. Great Northern Lodge seconded
the proposition , and urged that the departure of last
year, wss on tho understanding that the collar of Grand
Treasurer should be transmitted annuall y. On no other
ground shonld he have voted against Colonel Creaton.

The Grand Master in the chair then put the proposition ,
but declared it was impossibl e for him to decide which
candidate had the advantage of the show of hands. A divi-
sion was asked for, and the new rule providing for this
was read and put in operation , but the result was so un-
satisfactory that the Earl of Lathom suggested that the
supporters of Brother Marshal l should move to tho right
hand aide of tho room , aud UiOoO who desired to re-elecfe

TH E I M P E R I A L  HOTEL ,
HOLBOISN VIADUCT, LONDON ,

Adjoining the T K K M I W I 'S of the LONDOX CHATHAM and DOVBR R AILWAY , but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel .

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

The nt»i>o liiln»eitt» tliroitglioii t »« itrrn iiBftl as to
en*m-e domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODAriON FOR MASONIG LODGE MEETINGS ,
'4P>uMtt ^JDhmers # "^MTebbing JBrmh fasts.

TUB CBCSADEHS LODGE , NO. 1677, AND PsKSEVKRAircE LODGE , NO. 1713,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The Edison Electric Inght.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

HOLLY BUSH TAV E RN, HAMPSTEAD ,
(Close to the Fire Station).

ACCOMMODATION for MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS and
BANQUETS ; BALLS and ASSEMBLIES ; PAROCHIAL, DINNERS ;

RIFLE, CRICKET, and FOOTBALL GATHERINGS , &c. Rail and Bus
within easy distance.

Tho members of the St. John's Lodge, No. 107, havo held their meetings at
this establishment for many years.
Full particu lars and. Tariff on. application to

C. M. FROUD, Proprietor.

T H E  B O L T O N  H O T E L ,
DUKE ROAD, CHISWICK ,

A few Minntes from three Railway Stations—tho Chiswick and Hammersmith
on the North London ; the Chiswick, on the South Western ; and the
Metropolitan , Turnham Green.

ACCOMMODATION for MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS and
BANQUETS ; PAROCHIAL DINNERS ; RTFLE, CRICKET, and

FOOTBALL GATHERINGS, &c.
The Chiswick Lodge holds its Meetings here. " The ' Bolton ' is a cosy and

very pleasant home."—Vide Masonio Press.
Tariff and particulars promptly supplied.

THOMAS WRIGHT, Proprietor.

PP'S'gTOWlWW Jf^JM^̂
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Brother Allcroft shonld take the left hand side. This
suggestion having been acted upon , the Earl of Lathora
said he had no hesitation in saying that Brother Marshall
had been elected .

The Earl of La thorn , by the command of the Most
Worshi pful Grand Master , now rose to propose : " That
the sum of 50 guineas be granted to the famil y of the late
James Cross, and a similar snm of fift y guineas to the
f nnrily of the lute Thomas Catteruiole , two of the crew of
the Albert Edward lifeboat , at Claeton-on Sea, which boat
was presented to the National Lifeboat Institution by Grand
Lodge in the year 1877; these two men , after having
assisted , the first in saving 116 and the second 33 lives,
had lost thei r own , in the discharge of their duty on the
night of the 23rd January last, whilst in their boat , endea-
vouring to rescue the crew of a vessel in distress, leaving
their families, consisting respectively of a widow and six
children and a widow and three children , entirely destitute."
He might add that a small local collection had been set on
foot at Clacton-on-Sea, to which the Most Worshipful
Grand Master had subscribed personally, and the National
Lifeboat Institution had given £450 to the two families.
The Most Worshi pful Grand Master on Tuesday presented
medals to the crew of the boat, and he (the Earl of
Lathom ) had no doubt that brethren would see with His
Boyal Highness that these sums would be% worthily
bestowed.

Bro. Raynhara W. Stewart , in seconding the motion said
ho wanted to know, and he thought a little information
shonld be given to Grand Lodge on one point with regard
to the Albert Edward lifeboat being put out to its proper
service. He latel y went down to Clacton-on-sea, and was
told , without having made an enquiry, that the boat went
out that Wednesday about four o'clock. The lifeboat went ,
but they did not see it come back, as it was taken down to
Sheeniess. If a wreck had taken place that night at
Clacton there was no lifeboat there, she had gone on
towage service. A little intimation should be given by
Grand Secretary to the men in charge that the boat should
be used for the purpose of saving life only. The motion
was carried.

The grants recommended by the Board of Benevolence,
as printed by us last week, were confirmed-

The report of the Board of General Purposes was
adop ted ; as likewise was the report of Brother. R. P.
Harding, Auditor of Grand Lod ge accounts. Grand
Secretary next read the app lication from a body styling
itself " The Grand Lodge of Victoria , Australia," request-
ing their recognition by the United Grand Lodge of
England as a regular Grand Lodge, which application was
refused.

The appeal from the Reunion Lodge, No. 1956, Blen-
heim , New Zealand , against certain comments made by
the Colon ial Board , when cancelling the exclusion of Bro .
William Benjamin Earll from the Lodge, relative to the
conduct of Bro. Christopher J. W. Griffiths , of the same
Lod ge in the same matter, was dismissed. In the absence
of Bro. Col. Creaton , Bro. Pierce P.G.D. proposed that
Grand Lodere vote £70 from the Fund of General Pur-
poses to supp ly the residents of the Institution at Croydon
with coals during the winter season. Grand Lodge was
then closed.

The R.W.;:?°Bro. William Kelly, F.S.A., F.R.H.S,
P.P.G.M. Leicestershire, will preside at the annua] Festival
of the Union Lodge of Instruction (formed by the union
of St. John's Lodge, No. 279, John o' Gaunt Lodge, No. 523,
Commercial Lod ge, No. 1391, and Albert Edward Lodge,
No. 1560), to be held at Freemasons ' Hall , Leicester, on
Friday next , at six o clock. A large attendance is anti-
cipated , Bro. James Stevens P.M., P.Z., having undertaken
to delive r his Masonic Lecture, u Knobs and Excrescences,"
as a part of the interesting programme of the evening's
business.

The following Festivals were held at the Freemasons'
Tavern during the week ending 8th March 1884' :—

3rd March— Lod ge of Union , Robert Burns Lodge, Lodge of Joppa,
Roguhi! i ty Chapter j 4th—Royal  York Lod go, Albion Lodge, Old
Concord L^dgc, Ang lo-French Ball ; 5th—Grand Lodge, Grand
Officer 's Mess ; fith—Oid Acquaintance ) Musical Society, Johnson s
Ball , Limiffian Club , St. James 's Chapter , St. Andrew 's Lods.r o,
VicioiL U4L ,; L.- cV- , W\ :.' :¦. ¦:!-: ::¦ : :: : ivr i r -e  L^ '.rv ; 7!h-Lon.
don Invcrness-sh ire  Ball , Fideli ty Chapter , British Chapter , Royal
Kensin gton Lod ge, Odd Volumes ; 8th—Phoenix Lod ge, Duke of
Cornwall Ledge.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

ANCHOR AND HOPE LODGE, No. 37.

A 
MEETING was held on Monday, 3rd inst , at the Swan Hotel,
Bolton. Present:—Bros . John Booth W.M., F. W. Paoey S.W.,

J. W. Poyutz J.W., Rev . J. H. Gibbon Chap., G. P. Brockbank Sec,
J. Hanlcastle S.D., W. H. Lomax J.D., J. Mills M.C., J. Nay lor I.G.,
R. Nightingale Steward , J. W. Roiley Ty ler, Thos. Higson Asst. Tyler;
also Bros. W. Golding, Mather , Gillibrand and Robinson. Visitor—
Bro. J. Haudley, Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 1012, Bury. Lodge
was opened in form at six in tho afternoon. The minntes of the pro-
ceedings of the last meeting were read and confirmed , and lodge
proceeded to the second degree, when Bro. Jas. W. Mather was passed
by the W.M., the working tools of tho degree being explained by the
S.W. Bro. Pacey. Lodge closed iu the second, and tho Secretary
read a circular from the Prov. Grand Master, urging the brethren to
greater zual in support of the Masonio Charitable Institutions. The
Secretary announced that he attended as Steward to represent this
Lodge on the occasion of the Festival of the Royal Masonio Bene.
volent Institution in London , on Tnesday last, and that six other
Stewards representing Lodges of Bolton were present on the occasion.
The thanks of the Lodgo were awarded to Brother Brockbank for
representing Lodge 37 on this occasion. Hearty good wishes were
expressed by the Visiting Brother. A portion of the ancient rnlea
and charges were read by the Senior Warden. Lodge was closed in
form , and with prayer, at 7 o'clock p.m.

| LODGE OF JOPPA, No. 188.

A 
REGULAR meeting of the above Lodge was held on the 3rd

inst., at Freemasons' Hall , Great Qaeen-street. Bros. Bean
j W.M., Martin S.W., Dewsnap J.W., Albert P.G.P. Secretary, Lyon
j Treasure r, Wall S.D., Hicks I.G., Dodson P.M. M.C., Davey and
j Botibol Stewards ; P.M.'s Alexander, Benjamin , Lazarus and Levy.
I Visitors—Spencer W.M. 186, Stunt 1320, Holmes 1100, Lyon 185,
Pardoo 1581. Lodge was opened and the last meeting's minntes
were confirmed. Bros. Laund y and Kool were passed, and Bro. Frank
was raised to the third degree ; both ceremonies being perfeotly
given. Lodge was then closed , and the breth ren partook of a very
excellent snpper, superintended by Bro. Dawkins. The W.M. did
full honour to the customary toasts, and a very enjoyable evening was
the result of the after proceedings.

Kent Lodge of Instruction, No. 15.—Held at Bro. Ser-
eant ' s, the King and Qneen , Norton Folgate, E., on the 5th inst.
Present—Bros. Gieseke W.M., Legg S.W., Clark J.W., Pinder Pre-
ceptor, Serjeant S.D., Black J.D., Pitt I.G., Millington Secretary,
Stroud , &c. Lodgo was opened in due form and the minutes of lasc
meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Pitt candidate. Bro. Strond answered the usual
qnestions leading to the second degree, and was entrusted. Lodge
was opened in the second , and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed ,
Bro. Stroud candidate. Lodge was resumed to the first degree.
Bro. Legg was elected W.M. for the ensuing week.

Loughborough Lodge of Instruction, No. 22.—On
Monday evening last, the 3rd inst , there was a goodly attendance of
the brethren at the above Lodge. The Officers were as follow :—
Bros. Banks W.M,., Wostley S.W., Warren J.W., Shorring S.D.,
Salmon J.D., aud Perkins I.G. There were also present Bro3. John-
son Preceptor, Hook , Boyce, &c. Lodge was opened in due form,
aud the minutes of the last meeting were dul y confirmed. Bro.
WesVloy worked tho first sectiou of the first lecture, assisted by the
brethren. The W. M. ably rehearsed the ceremonies of initiation and
passing, Brother Hook acting as candidate in the first degree, and
Brother Boyce in the second. Bro. Westley was elected W.M. for
tho ensuing week. Nothing further offering, after hear ty good
wishes, the Lodge was closed in perfect harmony, and adjourned
till Monday, 10th inst., at 7.30. The meetings of the above Lodge
aro held at Brother McDiarraaid's, Cambria Hotel, Cambria Road,
Near Loughboro ugh Junction Station , S.E.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction. Wo. 65.—Held at Bro.
Maidwell's, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall Street , on 4th instant.
Present—Bros. Rich W.M , Haynes S.W., Ruse J.W., Dyson S.D.,
Bourne J.D., Gildersleeve I.G., Moss Preceptor , Walker Secretary ;
also Sainte , Fellhcimer , East , Weil , Klingensteio. After preliminaries,
the ceremony of initiation was' rehearsed , Bro . Fellheitner candidate,
Bro. Moss then gave a lecture on the fifth section of the first degree.
Bio. Moss worked tho first and socond sections of the lecturo, assisted
by the brethren. Bro. Fellheimer , 73, was unanimously elected a mom
ber of this Lodge of Instruction. Bro. Haynes was appointed W.M
for the ensuing week. Nothing further offering, Lodge was closed
and adjourned.

Justice Lodge of Instruction, No. 147-—Held at the
Brown Rear , Hi gh-street , Deptford , on Thursday, Gth March. Bros.
Banks W.M., Freeman S.W ., Pitt J.W., Hntchings P.M. Preceptor,
S. R. Speight P.M. Secretary , W. E. Dilley S.D., J. Bedford Williams
J.D., Smith  I.G., Greener , Penrose , Payne , Cohen. Lodge was
opened in the first degree, and the minutes of the previous meeting
having been read and confirmed , was advanced to the third , and the
lieremouy of raising rehearsed , Bro. Penrose personating the candi-
date. Lodge was then called off, and on resuming the brethren



respectively saluted the W.M. in the three degrees . Lodge was
then closed in tho third degree, and tho ceremony of passing ro-
hearsed , Bro. Cohen candidate. Lodge was afterward s resumed
to the first degree, and Bros . Payne and Coheu were elected members,
after which Lodge was closed in due form.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.— At the Jolly
Farmers, Sonthgute-rond , N., on the 1st instant. Bros. Powell W.M.,
Cross S.W., Liebmann J.W., Ferrar S.D., Rhodes J. D., Oilderslepve
I.G., Cohen Preceptor , and Galer Secretary ; also Bros. Forrar , Smith ,
Ashton , Tnrner, Woolveridae , Breakley, Gillor , Fenner, Recknell ,
Richardson , Hirst , and Catling. Lodge was opened in due form , and
minutes were read and confirmed. Bro. Tnrner offered himself as
candidate, and tho ceremony of initiation was rehearsed . Bro. Cohen
worked the first , second, third , and fonrth sections of the lecture ,
assisted by the brethren . It was proposed by Bro. Fenner, and
seconded by Bro. Cross, that honorary membership of the Lodge be
conferred on Bro. Cohen ; this was carried unanimousl y. Bro.
Gregory , of the Fidelity Lodge; Bro. Richardson , of the Sincerity
Lodge ; and Bro. Smith , of the New Concord Lodge, wero elected
members. Bro. Cross was appointed W.M. for the ensning week.
Brethren are again reminded that the annual supper of this Lodge of
Instruction will take place on Thursday , the 13th instant , at tho
Jolly Farmers, Sonthgate-road , N., at eight o'clock, under the patron,
age of the Officers of the mother Lodge.

Euphrates Lodge of Instruction, No. 212.—Held at
the Mother Red Cap, Camden Town , on Monday last. Bro3. Tiiok
W.M., Underwood S.W., Finch J.W., Sheppard S.D., Recknell J.D.,
Waldeck I.G., Galer Preceptor ; P.M.'s Glass, Stewart , Halsey ,
Besley. Lodge was opened in form, and minntes were read. The
first seotion was worked. Bro. Glass offered himself as candidate,
and the ceremony of passing was ably rehearsed. Lodge was called
off for refreshment, and on resuming the ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed. Bro. Underwood was appointed W.M. for ensning week.
Brother Waldeck, of the mother Lodge, was elected a member.
Lodge was olosed, and adjourned to 10th March.

Alexandra Palace Lodge of Instruction, No. 1451.
—The above Lodge, which holds its weekly meetings at tho . Station
Tavern , Camberwel l New Road , and of which Bro. J. R. Stacey is the
able Preceptor, has again given proof of the desire of its members to
carry into effect the great princi ples of charity, which has been well
described as " the brightest ornamen t which can adorn our Masonic
profession ," for at the last meeting a ballot took place for three Life
Governorships to the Masonic Institutions, proving that while deriv-
ing instruction themselves, the brethren keep the fact of those who
need assistance steadily in view. Last year the same Lodge contri.
bated four Life Governorships to the Masonic Charities in like manner ,
and this is all done in a very simple and excellont way, and somewhat
novel in its arrangement. Each member pays a small annual snm ,
which not only covers the ordinary expenses, but leaves a good margin
to be devoted to the cause of Charity. Every member is eligible to
obtain these prizes, but to become so it is necessary that ho should
attend a certain number of meetings of the Lodge during the year,
thus proving his desire to obtain instruction , as well as have a chance
of possessing a rich reward for having done so. This plan has been
considered less objectionable than the common practice of paying a
weekly contribution for the same object , although there is no doubt
that during several years past substantial benefits to the different
Charities have been derived therefrom. It is satisfactory to state that
after the three ballots above referred to had been paid for, a good
balance remained behind , on which the future charitable superstruc-
ture will be built, to be dispensed in like manner in the future.

Bose Lodge of Instruction, No. 1622.—The brethren
held their anniversary at the Stirling Castle Hotol , Church-street ,
Camberwell, on Thursday evening, the 28th ult., Bro. W. Hamlyn
W.M. Lodge 1622 presiding. There were present Bros. D. Rose P.M.
1622 73 Preceptor, T. Grummant P.M. 1559 Secretary, W. Cowley
P.M. 1529 Treasurer, W. Stone 1641 Assistant Secretary, Parkhouse
1475, Leonard 1777, Wright J.W. 217, H. Vickery P.M. 1622 1475,
F. Hilton W.M. 1475, T. Penney 1679, Addington W.M. 217, Cockle
Sphinx 1329, Neville 1531, Ing lefield 1321, Philp P.M. 186, Mercer
W.M. 1641 Sphinx 1329, J. Garnar P.M. 1622 Shoults, Stare 1622,
Earl 186, Terry P.M. 177, Bray P.M. 1155, J. Vickery 1475, Wishart
S.W. 1789, J. J. Brinton Sphinx 1329, J. W. Petherbrid ge 1622,
Lovej oy I.G. 1475, Woodnell 193, Harvey 1963, Lightfoot, Jefferies ,
Sturd ee S.W. 1559, Briant 1641, Kettel-White 1641, Channon P.M.
1475, Voisey P.M. 1641, Kirby 1622, Dnnn 1622, C. A. White 1777,
Pritchett P.M. 1662, and Thompson. Lodge was opened in due Form ,
and the minutes of the preceding meeting were read and confirmed ;
the brethren were then called off , and immediately adjourned to an
adjoining room, wherein Bro. Terry , under the able catering of Bro.
Slawson, had in readiness a sumptuous repast. This was the first
festive gathering held at this establishment , inasmuch as the present
edifice stands on the site of a building which had to be demolished for
metropolitan improvements. There is ample room in the present
bnilding for all Masonic purposos, and Bro. Terry hopes to
make it a centre for this locality. On the removal of the cloth ,
Bro. Hamlyn introduced the usual toasts. Bro Voisey, in an excel,
lent speech , proposed the President's health , to which suitable re-
sponse was made by Bro. Hamlyn, who, before resuming his seat,
proposed Prosperity to the Rose Lodge of Instruction. This toast
havino- been replied to, the President proposed the health of Bro. D.
Rose, the Preceptor of the Lodge, and in the course of an eloqnent
and effective speech , referred to the long and continuous work which
Bro. Roce had carried out as a Preceptor in South London , not as re-
garded that Lodge alone, but for the Order generally. Bro. Hamlyn
uit 'ed that to attend several Lodges weekl y demanded much self.

denial , nnd self-abnegation had to hi submitted to. Their Preceptor
had been content to undergo all this, and much more ; for ofctimes ,
though not in good health , he had been in their midst when he might
have been by his own fireside. This the brethren fully realised. A
most pleasing duty now devolved upon him (tho President) ; this
was to present Bro. Rose, in tho name of tho Lodge, with a life-like
portrait of himself , from tho studio of Bro . Beneditti , of Rye-lane,
Peckham , who unfortunately was unable to be present , professional
duties having called him to Italy. The presentation was then made,
Bro. Hamlyn offering some very fratornal romuks  and then stating
that Bro. Beneditti had presented a fac  simile portrait , which would
adorn their Lodge for the future. Bro. Rose, in acoepting the
souvenir, made an oxeeodingly modest speech , nevertheless display-
ing much feeling and eloquence; he alluded to the unvaried kind-
ness he had mei wirti , and tho courtesy with which he had been treated
during the long series of years he had been a Preceptor. Tho most
useful perhaps—happy hours at least—of his life had been spent
within the walls of tho Lodges wherein he had been Proceptor.
Apart from the intrinsio value of their gift , he should regard it as
the most valuable heirloom ho could hand to his children ; and should
the evening of his life be one wherein laboar had ceased he should
gaze on the portrait and recall its associations with pleasurable feel-
ings. The President next proposed the health of the Treasurer and
Secretary, and Bro. Cowley (Treasurer) responded in a business-like
speech, while Bro. Grummant acknowledged tho compliment paid
tho Secretary ; in the course of his remarks stating that forty mem-
bers had been added to the roll of tho Lodge of Instruction daring
the past year, and that theaverage attendances had been twenty-one.
Their Masonic Charitable Association numbered fifty members, and
from this source the snm of 250 guineas had been sent to the re-
spective Institutions during the last two years. He was pleased to
know that Bro. Stone had been elected Assistant Secretary ; his
valuable co-operation had been manifested in various ways already.
Personally he (Bro. Grummant) thanked the Lodge for the con-
fidence reposed in him , and assured them ho would attend to the
duties of his office as heretofore. The President then proposed
Prosperity to the Peckham Lodge of Instruction , for which Brother
Hilton responded. Then followed the toast of the Stewards—Bros.
Rose, Earl, Mercer, Penny, Voisey and Stone, who severally made re-
sponse. The mnsical arrangements were carried out nnder the
direction of Bro. Voisey ; he was assisted by Bros. Earl, Philp,
Leonard and White. Bro. Pritchett P.M. 1662 accompanied on the
pianoforte. The Tyler's toast concluded the bnsiness of the
eveninc.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.—A meet-
ing was held on Monday last, at Bro. Baker's, Cock Tavern , Highbury,
N. Bros. Weeden , W.M., Western S.W., Turner J.W., Dixie S.D.,
Goddard J.D., Pearcy acting Preceptor, Collingrid ge Secretary,
and other brethren. After preliminaries the ceremony of raising
was rehearsed , Brother Rhodes aoting as candidate. Lodge was
closed in dne form, and adjoa rned till Monday, 10th March , when
Bro. Western will preside.

New Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction, No. 1695.
— At the meeting held on Tuesday last , at Hornsey Wood Tavern ,
there were present Bros. Moon W.M., Davies Preceptor , Hall S.W.,
Oldis J.W., Berry Secretary, Gush S.D., Haynes J.D., Webb
I.G., and Brosthers Snelling, Knight, F. Goode, Richards, Press,
Chorley, Fluck, and Little. After preliminaries, the first section
of the first lecture was worked by Brother Snelling, and the
second by Bro. Gnsh . The ceremony of initiation was then rehearsed,
Bro. Little candidate. The third section of the first lecture was
worked by Bro. Snelling, and a cordial vote of thanks having been
accorded to Bro. Davies, on his retiring from the office of Preceptor,
Lodge was closed and adjourned to Tnesday evening next, at eight
o'clock.

FREEMAN'S  OHLOEODYNE.
The Ori ffiual aud only true.

¦ '- »>'- '*' -,-A TT IS THE GREATEST MEDICAL. DISCOVERY
•:':'$^$$|» 

JL OF THE PRESENT CENTURY.
'?:-.~&Uj#!?$G$j? It is the best known remedy for Coughs, Consump-
i' !W'k$i& w tion> Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and Asthma.
'̂ '•̂ llJaffl*- It effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal
'Win̂ unTnK Diseases—Diphtheria, Diabetes, Fever, Croup,•"¦Ufc MAH " Agtie, &c.
It acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the only known Specific in

Cholera and Dysentery.
It effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpita-

tion, Convulsions, ami Spasms.
It is the only Palliative in Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,

Meningitis, &c.
It rap:dly relieves pain fro m whatever cause, allays tho irritation of Fever,

soothes anil strengthens the system nnder exhaustive diseases, restores the de-
ranged functions , stimulates healthy action of the secretions of the body, gives
quiet and refreshing sleep, and marvellously prolongs life. It may bo taken
by old and young at all hours and times.

It is extensively used by Medical Men in their official and private practice,
at home and abroad , who have given numerous written testimonials of its
wonderful efficacy.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONI AL . — From Jonx TAJT ITEII , M.D., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S.
L.S.A., L.M., Physician to Farringilon Dispensary, Physician to the Rev. C. H.
Spurgeon 's Metropolitan College , London, &c, 102 Harley Street , Cavendish
Square, W.—"It gives me great pleasure to bear testimony in favour of
KKK ESIA VS Chlorod yne. I havo prescribed it extensively, and in cases of
Asthma , Chronic Bronchitis , the last stage of Phthisis , and the Win or Cough
of the aged, I have never found any substitute or chemical combination its
equal."

Sold by Chemists and Patent Medicine Dealers all over tho world , in bottles
Is Ud ; 2 oz. 2s 9d; <t ox. is (id ; half-pints lis ; and pints 20s each , and by the
Inventor , RICHARD FRKE MAN, TO Kenninston Park Road , London, S.E. Free
by post. Purchasers aro CAUTIONED not to have palmed upon them any
substitute. See that the Trade Mark. " THE EMSPKAS *," is on the wrapper, &c.
and the words "FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE " are engraved
on the Government Stump—which i« the only TRUE CHIiOBODYNE.



We shall be obliged it the Secretaries of the various Lodge
throughout the Kingdom will favcnvr us with a list of thei
Days of Meetings , &c., as we have decided to insert only thos
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 8th MARCH .
108—London , Ship and Turtle , Lrndenhall -streot
173—Phoenix , Freemasons ' Hall, W.O.
176—Cavenc, Albion Tavern , Aldm'sgate-st reet
108— Percv. Jolly Farmers ', Southgate Road . N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star.' Five Bells , 155 Now Cross-road, S. K., at 7. (Instruction)
1328—Granite, Freemasons' Hal l , W.O.
136-1—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1126— The Great Citv , Cannon Street Hotel
1607—Loyalty, London Tavern , Fenchurch Streot
1K21—Eecleston . King's Head , Elmry Bridge. Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction ;
lfiSf—Paxton , Suire v Masonic Hall . Camberwell
17-13—Perseverance, Impevial Hntol , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Duke of Cornwall . Freemasons' Hall W.C.
1928—Gatlerv , linxtou Hall , Acre Lane, Brixton
1961—Clerkenwell , Holborn Viaduct Hotel , E.C.
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , .Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 8

119—Peace , Private Rooms , Melthnm
308—Prince Georjre , Private Rooms, Pottoms, Eastwood

R.A. 1123—Fro, The Albany. Twickenham
R.C. 43—Eureka, Masonic Rooms, Pavilion , Brighton

MONDAY. 10th MARCH.
5—St. George's and Corner Stmie, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near f/Oughboiougl
Junction , nt. 7.30. (Instruction)

29—St. Albans , Albion , Aldersgate-street
45—Stron g Man . Excise Tavern. Old Broad Street , E.C, at 7 (Instruction)
59—Royal Naval , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
00— St. John , Albion , Aldersga te-street , E.C.

138— Good Report , Inns of Court Ho»el , Lincoln Inn Fields
171- Sincerity, R nil way Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at 7. (In]
ISO—St . James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence, Anderton 's Fleet-street, E.C.
222—St. Andrew s, 101 Queen Victoria-street
518—Wellington , "White Swan,Hi gh-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)

1237—Enfield , Market-place. Enfield
1366—Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel , Highgate
1425—Hyde Park , Fountain AbbnvHotel . Praed Street . Paddington , at 8 (In) .
1445—Prince Leopold . Printing Works, 203 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 (Inst.)
1189—Marquess of Ripon . Pembnrv Tavern, Amhnrst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In)]507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate ', Finsbnry Pavement , E.C, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571 —T eopold , Bridge House Hotel, London Bridge

1585—Royal Commemoration , Fox and Hounds , Putney, at 8. (Instruction)
1608—Kilbm r., 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W„ at 8. (Tnst.)
1623—West Smithfield . Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street , E.C. at 7 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Roval Hotel Miln End Road , corner of Rurdett Road . (Inst) .
1657—Aldersgate, Castle nnd Fa'con , Aldersgate-street , E.C.
1670—Adel pbi . 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1603—Kingslnnrt , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at. 8.30 (Instruction)
1805—Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hal) , Bow-road, Bromley
1891—St . Ambrose. Baron's Conn Hrtel . West Kensington.. (Instruction)
2030—Abbey, Westminster Town Hal l, Westminster. (Consecration)
R.A. 58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall Street
R.A. 933—Doric, 79 Whitechanel-road. at 7. (Instruction)
**-A. 1118—University, Freemasons' Hall, W.C
R.C. 53—Holy Sanctuary, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-sqnaro

40—Denvent, Castle Hotel , Hastings
61—Probity, Freemason's Hal l, St. John's-nlace, Halifax
75—Love and Honour, Royal Hotel , Falmouth

104—St. John, Ashton House, Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport, I.W.
210—St. Hilda , P'reemasons ' Hall . Fowler-street , South Shields
262—Salopian , the Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
264—Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall , Batley
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield..97—Witham , New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
302—Hope, New Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford
307—Prince Frederick , White Horso Hotel , Hebden Bridge
332—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , U.xbridgo. (Instruction)
40,8—Three Graces. Private Rooms, Haworth
411—Commercial . Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
167— Tudor , Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
481—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle)
o02—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
587—Howe, Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
o39—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth
613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Sonthport
665—Montague , Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Independence , Mn sonicChambers". Eastgate-row-north , Chester724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
79/—Hanley, Hanley Hall. Dartmouth
893—Meridian , National School Room , Millbrook , Cornwall
949—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Monkwearmouth, Durham

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hal l , Custom House Buildings, Barrow-in-Furness1069—United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Southsea
1112—Shirl ey, Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
1174—Pentangie, Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hull , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1253—Travellers , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
1350—Fermor Heskoth , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1436—Sand gate, Masonic Hai l , Sandgato
1419—Royal Military , Masonic Hall , Cunterhury
1474—Israel , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Uirmiughairi
15-12—Lcgiolintn . Masonic Hall , Carlton-stroct , Oastlet'ord
1575—Clivc , Corbet Arms , Market Drayton
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel . P.nrv St. Edmunds
i611—Eboracum , Queen 's Hotel , Micklegatc , York
1«I8—Hand yside, Zetland Hotel , Haltlmrn-Ii .v-Sea1656— Wolsey. White Hart Hotel , Hampton Wick
1691- Quadratic , Greyhound Hotel , Hampton Court
R.A . 148—Elias Ashmole , Chapter Rooms , Warrington
R.A. 156—Harmony, Uuvslie Masonic Temp le, Pl ymouth
R.A. 300—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kolsall-slrcet , Leeds
P.A . 377—Hope and Cliaritv , Masonic Hull , 128 Mill Street, KidderminsterR.A. 370-Tyntc , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street , Bath
R.A. 827— St. John , Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, DowsbiU'vR.A. 1258—Kcnnard , Masonic Hall , George Street. Pontypool 'M.M.—Ecrerton , Royal Rock Hotel , Rwk'Fcrrv , Cheshire.
M.M. 0 -Fortes- ue. Masonic Hal ' . S"uMi Molton . Dovnn
M.M. 171—Union , Freemasons ' Hall , Union-stroot , OldhamK.T.—Jerusalem , Queens Hotel , Manchester
K.T. 56—Hugh de Papens, Old Bull Hote l, Blackburn
R.C—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall .JKirkdale , Liverpool

DIARY FOI! THE WEEK.
TUESDAY , 11th MARCH.

4K-Otd Union . Holborn Viaduct Hot el
*:-—Cou-tUtutir ml , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bMgs .. Hob .of., at. 7 (Inst).

; 65—Prosneritv Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-stroot , B.C., at 7. (Instruct ion)
Oti—Burlington , Alb ion Tavern , Aldersgate street >

l i t—Faith , Que™ Anne 's Restaurant , Queen Anne's Gate, St James s Park
Station, at 8. (Inst ruction)

177—Porrwtio . Snrro v Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
Iso—St. James's Union , Freemasons'Hall , W.C
KS-Joppa, Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street . at 7.30. (Instruction)
1<M—Percv . Ship and Turtle , Lcadenhall-streot, B.C.
211—St . Michael , Albion . Ablet sgate-street, E.C.
228—United Strength . Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-streot, City
235—Nine Muses, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
SIS—Wellington, White Swan , Deptford
5S1—Yai-horoigh , Green Dragon. Stepney (Instruction)
753—Princo Frederick William , Eagle Tavern, Clifton Road, Maida Hill , at 8

(Instructi on)
320—Lily of Richmond. Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
W>— T) :i1hniiHin . .Sisters' Tavern. Pcwn ill-roa I , D ilston as, S (Instruction )
917—Cosmopolitan , Cannon-street Hotol

I 933—Doric. Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
ID4 1 -Wandsworth , East Hilt Hoto', Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
ri96—Urban , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1269—StarbTe- Thicket Hotel, Anenoy
1321—Emblematic , Re i Lion , York Street , St. James's Square, 8.W., at 8 (In.)
1.1 19 Friars , Livernoo l Arms , Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur. Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
US;—Kennington, The Horns, Kennington . (Instruction)
11 u;—Mount Kdgonmbe , 1ft Jermvu¦ itrent , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
n ri—Islin gton , Chamoion, Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
i t7'>_TTenl"V. Three Crowns , North Woolwich (Instruction)
into—Chan cer Old White Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1S03_Rova l Naval College, Ship Hotol, Greenwich
!60l—Ra'vensbourno, George Tnn, Lewisham, at 7.30 (Instruction) •
!cn.>— <3;r Hn"h Mvddolton. Quee n 's Head , Essex Road, N., at 8. (In)
1B0 1—Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall, W.C
IRM—Covent Garden, Criterion , Piccadilly
1668— Samson , Regent Masonic Hall , Air-street, W.
1R05—Now Finsbnry Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbnry Park, at 8 (Inst)
1707—Eleenor Trocadero, Broad-street-buildings , Liverpool-street. 6.30 (Inst)
mm—Brixton! Princo Regent, Dnlwioh-road., East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
1969—Waldeck , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
M ptrrnolitan Chapter of Improvement. .Tannic*. Coffee House. Cornhill , B.30
R A —Camden The Boston. Junction Road , Holloway, at 8 (Instruction)
Tt'.C 71—Rayard , Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square

S3—Social , 23 St. Giles Street, Norwich
t2fi_siier.t Temnle, Cross Keys Inn, Burnley

18
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of Kvlleuce, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Kent
2H -Merchants. Masonic Hall, Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall, Mam Ridge, Boston
28 1—Shakespeare, Masonic Rooms, High-street , Warwick
373-Socrates , George Hotel . High-street , Huntingdon
403—Hertford , Town Hall , Hertford 
•KW-tfortfcOTn Cow >s, Masonic Hall, Map le Street, Newcastle (Instruct)
1-IS—Rt . James. Freemasons ' Hall. St. John s-place, Halifax
473—Faithful , Masonic Hall, New Street , Birmingham
195—Wakefield, Masonio Hall, Zetland Street , Wakefield
503—Belvidere , Star Hotel , Maidenhead
510—St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Liskearo.
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel, Checkhoaton
624—Ahbey, Masonic Hall , Union-street, Burton-on-Trent
626—Lansdowne of Unity , Town Hall . Chippenham
850—Star in the East. Pier Hotel , Harwich
696—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Wednesbury
726—Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel , Stafford
779—Ferrers and Ivanhoe , Town Hal l, Ashby-de-la-Zoach
329—Sydney, BlackfHorse Hotel, Sidcup
892—Royal 'Ed ward , Royal Oak Hotel , Leominster
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens, Lancashire
903-Gosnort, India Arms Hotel , High-3treofc, Go3port
986—Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston

1120—St. Milburga , Tontine Hotel , Ironbrid ge
121 1—Scarborough. Scarborough Hall , Calodonia-road , Batley
1250—Gilbert , Masonic Rooms, Sankey Greenhall, Street , Warrington
1314—Acacia , Bell Hotel , Bromley, Kent
1325—Stanley, 214 Gt. Homer Street, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
1343—St. John's Lodge , King's Arms, Grays, Essex
1347—Lome, Greyhound Hotel, Cuckfield, Surrey
1465—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel , Sutton , Sussex
1509—Madoc , Queen's Hotel , Portmadoc
1545—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildon
1678—Tonbridge , Masonic Hall , Tonbridge
1713—Wilbraham , Walton Institute, Walton, Liverpool
R.A. 43—Fortitude, Great Western Hotel , Birmingham
R.A. 70—St John's, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Princes Street , Plymouth
R.A. 253—Justice , Masonic Hall , Gower Street , Derby
R.A. 265—Judea , Masonic Club , Hanover-street, Keighloy
R.A . 2S9—Fidel ity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill , Leeds
R.A. 324—Reason , Wellington Inn , Caroline Street, Stylbridgo
R.A. 537—Zion , 9 Hamilton Street, Birkenhead
R.A. 540—Stuart. Hertford
R.A. 660—King Edwin , Freemasons' Hall, Yorkergato , New Walton
R.A. 991—Tyne, Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, Northumberland
R.A. 1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, Bedford Streot , Cheetham, Lancashire
M.M. 6—Adams , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road, Sheerness
M.M. 15—St. George's, Masonic Hall , Gandy Street, Exeter
M.M. 75—Royal Sussex , Royal Pavilion, Brighton
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover

WEDNESDAY, 12th MARCH.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Froomasons' Hall , at 3

11—Enoch , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C
13—Union Waterloo , Masonic Hall , William-street .Woolwich
15—Kent , Freemasons ' Hall , Great Queen-street
15—Kent , King and Queen , Norton Folgatc, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
30—United Mariners ', The Lugnrd , Peckham , at 7.3:). (Instruction)
73— Mount Lebanon , Windsor Castle, Southwark Britlgo Road, at 8. (List)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , Oollege-stroct , Lambeth

11"—Justice , White Swan , High-street , Deptford
Vi\—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , LeadonUall-siiroet , at 7.30 (Instruction)
221 — United Strength , Prin co Alfred , l-'JCvnvndale-rd., Camden-town.,8 (luj
531—La Tolerance , Morland' s Hotel , D. -an Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst)
72;)—Paumnrc, Balham Hotel , Balaam , at 7 (Instruction)
71!)—Belgrave, Anderton 's Hotel , Flc-'it-strcot
7SI— Merchant Navy , Silver Tavern , timvlott -road , E.
SI :—Now Concord , Jolly Farmer.-;, Southgatc-road , N. (Instruction)
S20—Lil y of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond
8tV--Whittington , Tied (,iou , Popnin 's-court , Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction
9:)2—Burgoyne , 25 Charterhouse Street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

i27-i -IJurdett Coutts, D iki 's Head , 70 WhifJchapol Road, E., at 8. (Inst )
\1H ' .— Finsbury Park , (Jock Tavern , Highbury, at, H (Instru.jiija)
i '.jo l—Lodge of St . John , City Arms Tavern , St. Mary Axe
i-j 75—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kont-road , at 3. (Instruction), 52V—Duko of Connaught , Royal Mdward . Maro-stroot , Haoktwy, at 8 (last!
.601—Wanderers , Adam and Evo Tavern , PilrasrSS., Wastminitet ' , ;ib~ .30 (Tn \
. 610—Northern Bar , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
.662—Beaconsfleld , Chequers , Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (tnst.)



ig3l—Londesborougb, Berkeley Arms, John Street, May Fair, at S. (Instruc
IBM—Imperial , Cadogau Hotel . Sloaue-street , Ciielsea
171S—Cenuuion , Imperial Hotel, Uoluovu-viiiiluxt
17tfl—Creaton, Prince Albert Tavern , Portobolio-tor., NoCtitig-.'iill-g.ita (Imc.
1922—Earl ot'Lathom, Station Hotol , Cambonvoll New Road, S.K., at 8. (In
jyyjj Honor Oak , Moore Park Hotel, near Honor Oak Station

R A. 177—Domatic . Union Tavern. Air-street, Rog:nt-st., at, •* (lustr i:ti > i )
K
'A! 12tiO—Joh n liervey, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

R A." 1305—!>t. Mary lebone, Langham Hotel , W.
JJ JI._Thistle. Freemasons' Taveru , Great yuoeu Street , at 8 (Inst action)
M M .  2*1—High Cross, Seven Sisters Hotel , Tottenham

34 Hope, Spread Eaglo Inn , Cheetham-street, Rochdale
125—l' rinco Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hythe, Kent
12a—Pr iuca Ktlw iu, Bridge Inu , Boltou-street, Bury, Lancashire
146—Antiquity, Hull's Head Inn , Bradshawgate, IJoltou
li»l—St. John , Knowsloy Hotel , Hay uiarket-streuc , Bury, Lancashire
204—L'aledouiau, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
210—Duke oi Athol , Bowling Green Hotel , Denton
,25 St. Luke's, Coach anil Horses Hotel , Ipswich
271—Tranquillity , Boar 's Head Inn , Newohurch , near Manchester
281—Fortitude , Masonic Rooms, Atheiueuin , Lancaster
»8S—Harmony , Masonic Hall, Toumorilen
«90—Uudderstieltl, Masonio Hall , South Parade, Huddersfleld
363—Keystone, New Inn , Whitworth.
387—Airedale, Masonic Hall , Wostgate, Shipley
433 Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Graveseud
567—Unity, Globe Hotel, Warwick
gyg Segoutium, The Castle, Carnarvon
615—St. John and St. Paul, Prince of Wales Hotel, Erith
gos—Devonshire, Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
666—Benevolence, Private Rooms, Prince Town, Dartmoor
750—Friendship, Freemason ' Hall , Railwa y-street , Olockhoaton
758—Ellesmere , Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7.30. (Instruction)
852—Zetland , Albert Hotol, New Bailey-street , Salford
854—Albert, Dune of York Inu , Shaw, near Oldham
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury. (Instruction)

1018—Shakespeare, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street , Bradford
1031—Fletcher, Masonic Hall, Now-street, Birmingham
1060—Marmion, Masonic Rooms, Church-street , Tamworth
1064— Borough, Bull Hotel, Burnley
1094—Temple , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
H01 urey Friars, Masonic Hall , Reading
1209—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Kainsgate
1248—Deuisou, Grand Hotel , Scarborough
1264-Neptune , Masonic Hall, Liverpool at 7 (instruction)
1342 -Walker , Hope and Anchor Inn, B fc Newcastle
1356-ge GW ^d Ripon, I40 No«n Hij, streot , Toxtetn Park Uverpool
1398-Baltlwin , Daltou Oastle, «»Uon.in.Farn 3 

l
1403-West Lancashire, Commercia! Hote] Ormskirk
142-V-Brovvtuagg, Assembly Room, 0,, n.0m0t0l, nhatham
1431-Nottinghamshire , ueorge Hotel Nottingham
1511-Alexandra , Hornsea, Hull (instruction!
1620-Eart Shrews nury Public, R00 Cannock> sta£for(1
1547—Liverpool , Masonic Hull , Liverpool
1582-Llanldloes, T«wyjhen Ar^, L^,,^
1638-Browungg. sun Uotoi Kingston-on-Thames, at 3. (Instruction)
1643_Persever mce, Masomc Hall , Hebburn-on-Tyne.
1645_C'oIne V«^y, Lew sha iJote, slaithwaite
1797-Southdown , Hurtpiea p0,nti Susse:.

R.A. 24—De Swinburne , Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street, Newcastle
R.A. 251—Loyal ty and Virt ie, Freemasons' Hall , Barnstaple
R.A. 320—Integrity, Junction Inn, Mottram
R.A. 409—Stortford , Chequers Inn , Bishop's Stortford
H.A. 703—Clifton, Clifton Arms Hotel, Blackoool
R.A. 709—Invicta , Bank Street Hail , Ashford
M.M. 192—St. Cuthbert. Masonic Hall. The Parade. Berwick

THURSDAY, 13th MARCH.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

19—Royal Athelstan, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)
91—Regularity , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, E.C
238—Pilgrim, Freemasons' Hal l , W.C.
263—Bank of England , Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street , E.C.
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8 (lust.)
834—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
657—Canonbury, Albion , Aldersgate-street
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction)
764—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
879—Southwark, Southwark Park Tavern
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee Houso, Cornhill, at"6.30. (Instruction)

1076—Capper , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street. E.C.
1168—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1185—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotol , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road, near Shoreditch , at 8 (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell, Cook Tavern, Kennington-road, at 7.30 (Instruction
1425—Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-road, Paddington
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, E.C, at 6.30 (Inst.)
1457—Bagshaw , Princes Hall , Princes-road , Bnckhurst Hill i
1471—Islington , Cock Tavern , Highbury
looS— D. Connaught ,Palmerstoa Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camborwell , at 8 (In)
1698—Lev Spring, Red Lion, Leytonstone
1599—Skelmersdale , Masons' Hall Tavern, Basinghall-strect , B.C.
1614—Covent Garden , Oranbonrne, 1 Up. St. Martin's Lane, W. C, at 8. (fust.)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel. Church Street , Camberwell. (Instruction) •
1642—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1877—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at i) (Inst.) '
1708—Plucknett , Bald Faced Stag, East FinchlOy
1791—Creaton , Freemasons' Hall , W.C
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New South gate, at 7.30. (Instruction) ,
1987—Strand, Ashley's Hotel, Covent Garden
R.A. 72—Royal Jubilee, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street
R A. 538—Vane, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 554—Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney i
R.A. 619—Beadon, Masons' Hall Tavern , Basinghall-s reet
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.) :
R.A. 1471—North London, Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul 's Road, Canonbury,

at 8. (Instruction)
35—Medina, 86 High-street , Cowes <
97—Palatine, Masonic Hall , Toward-road, Sunderland. '

112—St. George. Masonic Hall, Fore-street Hill , Exeter
139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, ShetBeld
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall , Liverpool. (Instruction)
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel , Haslingden
216—Harmonic, Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool.
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction) i
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotel , Preston
339—Unanimity, Crown Hote l, Penrith , Cumberland.
346—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn , Clayton-le-Dalo, near Bla ikbnrn
350—Charity. Grapes Inn , Stoneclough, near Manchester
369—Limestone Rock , Masonic Hall , Church-street, Clitheroo
432—Abbey, Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
449—Uocil i San Hotel, Hitchin
466—Foresters , White Hart Hotol , Uttoxeter

462—Bank Terrace, Hargreavos Arms Hote\ Accrington
469—Hundred of Elloe. Masonic Rooms, Loudon Road , Spalding.
477—Mersey , 55 Argyle-street. Birkenhead.
516—Etruscan , Masonic Hall , Caroline-street , Tiongton, Stafford .
732—Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion , Brighton .
739—Temperance , Masonic Room , Now-street , Birming ham.
7*1—Wellington. Public Storms, Park-street , Deal
786—Croxteth United Service , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber , Abingdon , Berks
971—Tra falgar , Private Room. Commercial Streot , Batley
991—Tyne, Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, Northura'oe land

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool.
1055—Derby, Knowsley's Hotel , Cheetham, Lancashire
1098—St. George, Private Room. Temperance Hotel , Tredegar , Mon.
1125—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Ti verton , Devon
1141—Milton , Commercial Hotel , Ashton-nnder- Lyne
It 15—Equality, Red Lion Hotel , Accrington .

' 1147—St. David, Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.¦ 1182—Duko of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall. Liverpool
120V—Roy d, Imperial Hotel , Malvern , Worcestershire.
1273—St. Michael , Freo Church School-rooms 3ittin"bourne
1369—Bala, Plasgocb. Hotel, Bala
1116-Falcon , Masonic Hall , Castle Yard , Thirsk
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Newport , Mon
1514—Thornhill, Masonic Room, Dearn House Lindlev
1530—Cranbourno, Red Lion Hote l, HatneM , Herts, at 8. (Instru ction)
1583—Corbet . Corbet Arms, Towyn
1587—St. Giles , Royal Oak Hotel', Cheadle
1697—Hospitality, Royal Hotel , Wa(orfoot, near Manchester
1782—Machon , Swan Hotel , Coteshill^--VV''llJinf?°"\£in"'? Ann,s HotBl - Carshalton. (Instruction)1911—De La Pre , Masonic Hall . Northamnton
1915—Graystouo, Forester 's Hall , Whitstablo
R.A. 213—Porseveranco, -.-3 St. Giles Streot , NorwichR.A. 220—Harmony, Wellington Hotel , Garston. Lancashire
R.A. 275—Perseverance, Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfiold
R.A. 236— Strength , Green Man Hotel BaeitD
R.A. 509—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton-on-Tees
R .A. 613—Bridson , .Masonic Hal l , Sonthport
R.A. S18-Pliilanthropic , Masonic Hall , Lion Street, AbergavennyR.A. 839—Dobie, Griffin Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames
M.M.—St. Johu 's, Commercial Hotel , Bolton
M.M. 16-Friendship, 2 St. Stephen 's Street, Devonport

FRIDAY , 14th. MARCH.
Rtnulation Lodge of Improvement , Frnomasons ' Hall , at. 7.

25—Kohort Burns . The North Pole, ns Oxford-street, W\, at 8 (Instruc.
33—Britannic , Freemasons' Hall , W.C

134—Caledonian , Ship and Turtle , T.eadenhall-streot
141-St. Luke, White Hart , King 's-mad, Cholsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
157—Bedford , Freemasons' Hall , W.C
177—Domatic , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C
507—United Pilgrims , Surrey Masonic Hid! , Camberwoll, at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston . St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8 (In.)
780—R -yal Alfred . Star and Gartor , fCe w Bridge. (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammorsmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 7!) Whitwhapel-road , at 8. (Inst-uclioni

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-stront , E.C at 7. (Inst ruction)115-t—Belgrave , Jermyn-streot . S.W ., at 3. (Instruction)
1201—Eclectic, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
12WH—Royal Stan lard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road , Canonbury, at 8. (Tn.)1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique , Guardsman Army Cnffeo Tavern , Buckingham Palace-road,

S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1901-Sel wyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. -Panmure C oflmnrovement , Stirling Castle, Chnrch Street , Camberwel l
R.A. 65—Prosperity Chapter of Improvement, Hercules Tav., Lc t. lenhall St.
n.A. 7»—Pythagorea n . Portland Hoto l. London-street , Greenwich (Inst.)
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion . Lond .n Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 108—Croydon , 105 High Street , Croydon
K.T. D.—Mount Calvary, 8i Red Lion Square, W.C

36—Glamorgan, Freemasons' Hal l, Arcade, St. Mary's-sfcreet , Cardiff.
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidburn '
404—Watford , Freemasons' Hall , Watford
453—Chi gwell , Prince's Hall , Bnckhurst, Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)
458 -Aire and Calder , Private Rooms, Onse-steet, Goole.
160—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Nowcutle-mider-Lymn
o26—Honour , Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holraarlh8(12—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich
697—United , George Hotel Colches ter.
815-Blair, Town Hall , Strctford-road , Hulme
916—Hartington, Burlington Hotel, Eastbourne

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms, Parliament-street , Harriogate
1034-Eccleshill. Freemasons' Hall , Eccleshill
1087—Beaudcsert , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Knstthorpe , Mirfield
1121—Wear Valley. Masonic Hall , Bishop Auckland
1239-Rock, Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferrv
"Jeueral Lodge of Instruction, .Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham , at. 7
R.A. 993—Alexandra , Medway Hotel , Levenshulme
S.T.—Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Hnddersfield

SATURDAY , 15th MARCH.
IPS— -'ercy, J.illv Farmers Tavern., Southga,te-roa.il , X., at 8 (Instruction)
715—Panmure, Cannon-street Hotel, B.C.
275—star , Five Bolls , 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
329—S phinx, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwoll , S.B.
361—Karl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Mare-stroot , Hackney
361—Had of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
(124—Eecleston , King's Head, Ebury Bridge , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
732—King's Cross, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Streot , B.C.
767—Kensington , Courtfleld Hotel, Earl's Court , S.W.
i.nai Chapter •! '• Improvement. Union , Air-street . Ihgont-st., W., at 9
f.M. 104— Macdonald , Guildhal l Tavern, Gresham Street
I.M. 205—Beaconsfleld , Chequers , Marsh Street , Walthamsto-.v
I.M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton's Hotol , Fleet Street , B.C.
556—Addiscombc, Harewood House, High Street ,0roydori.
597—Mnsgrave, Angel and Crown Hotel , Staines
..A. 61—Royal Clarence , Freemasons' Hal l , Pa-l; Sfcr-39r,. Bristol
I.M. 14—Prince Edward 's, Station Hotel , Stansfield. Todmorden

EDUCATION. — HAMBURG.
Bro. JOHN A. "KEECK, 0 iJimclesstrasse, HAMB URG,

Is prepared to receive into iiis Family
TWO OR THREE ENGLISH YOUTHS A3 BOARDERS

During' the time they attend School in t h i s  Citv.
IREF UL SUPERVISION , KlttO TREATMENT, BEST BODILY & MENTAL CARE.

High References in England and Hamburg.¦p -R o s :P B omrn u s :F IS E E?.



Price 8s $d , Crown 8vo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONI C PORTRAITS.
FIRST SEKIES.

R BP BIXTBD FBOM "THH FB KKMASOK 'S CuROKICtK. "

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OPR LITRRARY B ROTHER . 17 Tnn Oanstixv MiifisTSB.
3 A DISTINOUISHKH M.\sotr. 18 THK M YSTIC .
3 TH K  MAX OP IO M K R G Y . 19 A .MOOKI , M ASOIT .
4 FATHKR TI M H . 20 A CH I P  VHOU JOPPA .
5 A CoRN-mi STON B. 21 A PILLAR ot M ASONRY .
6 TRB CRAFTSMAN . 22 UAYARD .
7 TUB GOWSSMAH . 23 A RionT H AND MAN .
8 A N EASTRRN STAB . 34 OUR CITIZBN BROTHER .
9 THB KNIGHT E RR ANT . 25 AN A BLB PBKOKPTO R .

10 THB OCTOGBNABIA N. , 28 A N A.fCIKNT BR ITO *.
11 A Z EALOUS OMIOSB . 27 THB A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIER . 28 THB FATHBB OF THE Lotion.
J3 FROM U NDER THB CROWN . 29 A SH I N I N G  LIGHT.
l4 OUR H ERCULES . 30 A N A RT STUDENT .
I 5 A M ERCHANT PRINCE . 31 THE MA R I N E R
l8 TUB CHUBOHJIAX . i'l SOMHBB o» Vovtvst.

33. "OLD MUO."

THE AME RICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STANDS.

<J. F. WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron , from 10/6 each. Brass, from 30/- each.

- r  U 1 I A / '••I '•" v <"-,-̂ *"--^ri>—^»—^<i i\\ / 'ft|i\J BO £to

X - I " * I Y\

fpLTESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portabii/
JL cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Mi itary Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms.
When opened to their full capacity they stand 6 feet high, and can be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is abont
3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a "weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Musi c Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Proprietors of

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &C,

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
TEE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
:0: 

A SERIES OF ARTICLES,
REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

:o: 
L O N D O N :

W. "W. MORGAN, BE LVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;

AND OP ALL BOOKSELLERS .

"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above, should read this work."

Crown 8vo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

IttilTOMttu ci ifetfttiv1 ifto! ftuA Mmmmu.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &e.

" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge shonld at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheff ield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."—Western Daily Mercury.
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual.*'—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors."— Cox's Monthly  Legal Circular.
" Ought to be inthe hands of every Mason."—Northa mpton Guardian .
"To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com

mend it to their notice according ly."—Surrey County Observer .
"Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
mooting, 3rd Decern oer 1879.

Sunt, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, ] 12 High-street, Clapham, S.W. j or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Oloth , p rice 3s 6c/ ,
post free.

MASONI C PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OB

DISTING UISHED FREEMASONS.
R.M»1HTBT > JSOM "THB F BSSMASOH 'B CHBOHICLS ." j

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OP LODGE NO. 1385,
ABSOCIAIB 01 KiMB'B COLIBOE , LOSDOH.

LIST OB1 PORTR AITS .
N ESTOR j AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks) ,
oil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

TH E STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Br0. Jolm Wordsworth , 30 deg..THE TREASURE R paat G. Steward , Past Prov.

(Bro. P. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G. J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VlR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The R ightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33 deg., Deputy G.Master .Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Br0- E- j, Morris> Past 6, J-Di, andthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past De Pro  ̂Q M t B '̂Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEV0N CRAFTSMAN

(Bro W. W B. Beach , M P., Prov. (Bro j . B> Carteis, 30 deg., Past
of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and q TJ „.,,.¦»,VTHProv.G. Prior of the Temple, for SIR RHADAMANTH

Hants). • (Bro. J.M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.
Ti-ui,< TTnwninjFT > T,AT *ru<rrFR D.L., 33 deg., G. J. Deacon,i IME-ti ONOURED L.ANCASTER pftgt j, proy Q M and p(Bro. J. Lancaster Hme, P. Prov. n a„n nor«PiahirA ntwi a

G.S. Warden East Lancashire). gJ*Xr ta£££"doS&l £
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite) .

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro j  Pearson Bell > M#D ., Pa8tgation). G Deacoll( Dep. Prov . G.M.and

OUR NOBLE CRITIC prov. G. Sup. N. and B. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg„ shire) .

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup War- A. CESTRIAN CHIEF
wickslnre.Past G.M.M.M.) (The Ri ht Hon Lord d Tabl

Oua PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINAR Y (Br0. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., prov. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov .G.S.D., and P. Prov. f nE  T^
RD OF UNDEKL EY

G. Treas . [Arch I E. Lancashire. (The Earl of Bective M P  Proy-A WARDEN OF THE P ENS G-M> f Prov . G. Snp., and Prov.
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . gov . 0f the Orderof Rome and

A W ARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro.K. C. Woodward, P.M . 382,
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1037, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G RAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Bntvvisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works K .Lan.) dog., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
Oua COSMOPOLITAN B ROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro . Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past ^SSCULAPIUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore , M.D., 32

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.U ., Craft , and
(Uro. R. B. Webster , Member of tho Past (' .St.B., Arch , Intendan*

Finance and Audit Committees General Ordorol ' Rome and Red
of tho R.M- Girls' and Boys' Cross oi Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire).

Loudon : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Oiaca, BeWLdero Works, Herme3 Hill, Pentonville , London, N



THE THEAT RES, &c.
COVENT GARDEN .-LA MORTE CIVILE .
DHUBY LANE.—At 7.30, CINDERELLA.
HAYMARKET.—At 7.15, A LESSON. PKRIL.
PRINCESS*S.-At 7, A CLERICAL ERROR. At 7.10, CLAUOIAN .
LYCEUM. -At 7.15, PYGMALION AND GALATEA. COMEDY AND

TRADEGY.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, IN THE RANKS.
OLYMPIC-At7.30, BOX AND COX. At a, CAST ADRIFT.
ALHAMBBA.—At 7.15, THE GOLDEN RING.
SAVOY.—At 8, PRINCESS IDA.
OAIETY.-At8.30, OAMARALZ.VMAN .
STRAND.—At 7.30. HARMONY. At 8.15, MY SWEETHEART ,
OPERA COMIQUE —At 8.15, THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP.
AVENUE.—At 7.30, FUNNIHONK'S FIX. At 8.15, NELL GWYNNE.
TOOLE'S.—At 7.15, TAKING IT EASY. At 8.15, A MINT OF MONEY.

At 9.15, PAW CLAWDIAN.
COURT —At8 .15, MARGERY'S LOVERS.
GLOBE.—At 7.15, HUSBAND IN CLOVER. At 3.15, OUR REGIMENT.
GRAND.—At 7.30, IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND]
VAUDEVILLE.—At 8, AN OLD MASTER. At 0, CONFUSION .
ST. JAMES'S.—At 7.15, A CASE FOR EVICTION. At 8.15, A SCRAP OF

PAPER.
BOYALTY.-AtS.CUTOFF WITH A SHILLING. AtO.THE THREE HATS.
BBINCE'S.-At 7.50, IN HONOUR BOUND. At 8. 15, THE PALACE OF

TRUTH .
NOVELTY —At7.30, THE WILFORD WARD. At 8, NEW MAGDALEN.
STANDARD.—At 7, THE RULING PASSION.
SURREY.—At 7.30, HORRI BLE MURDER . At 8-15, DEAD TO THE

WORLD.
ST. JAMES'S HALL.—Mr. DUVAL'S ODDS AND ENDS.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultural Hall.—Every evening, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL —Messrs. MASKKLYN E AND COOKE. Every even-

ing at 8.
CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day, CONCERT . Dr. LYNN . PANO-

RAMA. Opon Daily, Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.
AGRICULTUR AL HALL.-SPORTSMAN'S EXHIBITION.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.

f l l H F i  FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
X from tho Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

orL receipt of Post Office Order for the amonnt. Intending Sub-
soribors should forward their fnll Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN ,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and Connty."

Advertisers will find THK FR E E M A S O N 'S On RON icr. nan  exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column, 5B per inoh . Doable Column Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs: KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH aud SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Qneen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEM and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

R I C H A R D  P E A R C Y ,
WATCHMAK ER AND JEWELLER ,

31 PACKLNGTON STREET , ISLINGTON ,
LONDON, N.

Watches Made and Repaired in the very-
best manner.

J K & S 0 H I G  J B W E h ® .

PIANOFOR TES AND HARMONIUMS ON EA SY TERMS .

O-IR/O VIEIR, &o aROT BR
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

'l^mw^ BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
(S^gg^fe. PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
KJ|— i FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

Lijg I § The Ailv»nt»B«» of » Trial, with the <*ouveniesifo ol* i l u:

0 rff „„,.».«. "J y Three Vesi.ru* System at Cash Price, hy Payiutr about a «{iiarl<- r
-g^-l-**:|p=^^^S g of the value down , the Kalauee **.r «*«»»¦ I'ayuu-iiU. Irwin
¦sma „js? ^ ,̂ «_1'S) *5» i>er quarter.: GROVE R & GROVER (^e AVILL & SMART),

TABERNACL E SQUARE , FINSBURY , E.C.
KKTAHKINIIKO 18S0

^p RILUAUD BALLS , Clwlks , Cues¦V S^ oud Tips, nt HENNIO BROS..' V ^ V"̂  Ivory Works , 11 High Street , Lon.. '. T^rg *̂ don, W.C. Cheapest house in tlie
' ^?V <Sm trafle !or billil»rd-table requisites and
> ^«C iv"r'/ soods in general. Old bulls

• '*' ¦' '•* ^^s. adju sted or cxchuiitftxl , und table.'"i "'"" J 3 ̂ ^. veiwvei-ed. Price Lists on uppltcuiMor .* -̂   ̂ 3'NtabiUheil  IHtii.

WilMi

T3T I A 1"R5S '-'HE GREAT RE MEDYU A J I X±X \)  O POtt fi0rj l, aud
RHEUMA TISM.

Tho excruciating pain isquickly relieved and cured
fiOTTnPI in a fow |1|V9 hy this cele-
VJTvy U J. '"'^B'1 Medicine.

These Pills require no res
tramt of diet (luring their
use. and are certain to pre-vent the disease uttacking

"QT T T O atli' vital Part-
Jriij ljD. s,>ld ''-V all Chemise at

Is lid aud 2s Od per box .

R H E U M A T I S M .
TIIHE only real remed y for this comp laint
X is tho Northern Cure (patent). In bottlesIs 1.̂ 1 each, to ho had of all Chemists. Proprietors

aud .Manufacturer, EDWARDS AND AtKxtJUHiu
29 UUvikett-stroot, Newcastte-on-T yno. '

PIANO FORTES , £19 10s.
AME RICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIU MS , £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Tcmch. Sles-ant Walrmt Cases. Kvery tustrn-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme cliintit e- .

S H I PP E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P PL I E D -
Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. LtstatEAo , irauager.

C0BDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London ,

H O T E L S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCL1FFE UOLROYD, Proprietor
Tj lALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNK—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

H
AVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-

mercial Hotel. BKN. il. DAVIBd Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor

Ol AND WIGH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,
O Good Stabling. ,i . J. FILMER Proprietor.

BRO.  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall ,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Canx crts, (firc teriainmeiits , $ gUisonic gttnquets.
Bro. (i. S. Graham's Party of Winiuont Artists can bo engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations , &c. For Opiuions of tho Press
and terms, address—G. S. GR\HAM , St. John 's Villa , 91 Fernlea Road!
Balham, Surrey.

A L L  W H O  S U I F E S
FROM

' GOUT AiSTD R H K U M AT l b M  j
Should immediately have recours e to !

! Tj lADE'S CELEBRATED GOUT A N D  :
"̂  RHEUMATIC PILLS.

Known throughout the world as the safest aim
i most effectual remed y for t.io instant ruliuf i tnd
I rapid cure of Gout , Itheiunatisj i , !i,liouiii , itic Gout ,
! Lumbag ), aud all Pains iu ch .j Head , Face, anil
I Limbs.
j OF ALL UHBMISTS , Is lid and 2s !)d ,

| GE O U G K  liJ A D E,
I SOLE PBOPRI KTOR ,

72 GOSWEI.ti ROAD, LOJNTDOJXT.



S P I E R S  & POND' S
FRE E MASONS ' TAV ER N ,

GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C.
For MASONIC BANQUETS.

PUBLIC FE STIVALS and PRIVATE DINNERS.
WEDDING BREAKFASTS.

BALLS. EVENING PARTI ES. SOIREES.
Spacious Hall for Election and other Public Meetings.

Rooms for Masonic Lodges, &c. SPIERS & POND, Limited.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER .

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON .
M A S O N I C  JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speoittlite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Prioe.
CATALOGUES POST FBEE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs , Earrings and Bracelets in Grea t Variety.

| RIPPINGILLE 'S PATENT
WARMING STOVES.

THE only Perfect Oil Stoves. Made to
burn absolutely without Smoke or Smell ,

j Trouble or Dirt. Unequalled for. Warming
I GREENHOUSES , VINERIES, SHOPS,
BEDROOM S, HALLS, OFFICES, DAA1P ROOMS,

&0.
Perfectly safe, require no pipes or fittings , will

burn from twelve to twenty hours without atten-
tion, give off no injurious vapour, and are the best
stoves ever invented to save plants from frost , keep
out the damp, &c.

Price, from a few shillings.
Write for Illustrated List of Warming Stoves to

( The Holborn lamp and Stove Co.
118 HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.

And say whore you saw this Advertisement.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford, London
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

WHli auy II a in «• iu ralni-tl tetter**.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
at tlie undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payablo at Stratford.

^^^JS^^fctfSS^^? Price a name of

**SS£»  ̂ ., 9 5/0 ...

A. O L D R O Y D ,
1 Agent for Algerian O'igars, and Importer of
j Havana and Continental Cigars ,
J3f» HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LON DON . E.
': ESTABLISHED, 1851.

B I E K B E O K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to the usual
practice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
boiow £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

The Bank also recoives money on Deposit at three¦ per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.
! The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
j charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pnr-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.1 31st March 1880.

The Birkbeok Buildin * Society's Annual
: Beceipts exceed '. >ur Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIHKDECK BOILDIWG SootKir.

HOW TO Prj RCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR WIVS SHILLINGS PER

j MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK FBKBKOLD LI. \ .XD SUCIBTS .

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

I Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.
i

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SI25ES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARX & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C
MAHTFACTOBJ *—1 DXVBBBUX COUBT , SlBAND.

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTICAL WATCIIMAKEE AND JEWELLEE ,

12 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from l^e-wirigton Green) .

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Com.m'un.ications by Post p*anctua.lly attended to.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
few, <8iMw, «] f ictm Jnw |§J»fcw,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGAT E STREET , CITY ,

AND

38 CHATJCEE BOAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES 0E ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED
Sketches or Designs f ov Specia l Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads , Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

BRO. ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTAGHER ;
7s 6d.

If with Pockets, (id each pocket extra.

225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
A Speciality is made of the fitting of

Officers- Collars.
DSESS SUITS from £3 3s to £5 5s. !

ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.
Gl JONES, 350 Commercial-road , Lon-

X.  don, E., inventor of tho Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
set out of tune. Used by tho leading performors.
Price List of Musical Instruments o£ every descrip-
tion free, fistablishod 1850.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s fid ,
rn H E C H E S S  O P E N I N G S , J

By EOBERT B. WOKITALD . !
W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDBKE WORKS, PENIONVULE . !

\ CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAN Y
XI Limited , 7 Bank Buildings , Lothbury, 5.0.
General accidents. I Personal injnries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

' *, HARDIN' ;, Ma ..it'ur.

Printed and Published by Brother WILLUM WHAT
! MORGA .Y, at Bolvidero Works, Hermes Hill , Pen.1 tonville . Satnrday, 8th March 1384.


